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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. The Problem 
The problem of this thesis is to formulate a Christian teaching 
concerning bodily healing. 
B. Justification of the Problem 
This study is important because many passa.e;es of scripture 
reft;~r to bodily healing. On~ cannot overlook this area of truth 
and still have a general knowledge of scripture. 
Again, this problem deserves serious attention because it is 
one of interest to every Christian. :t-1any are directly faced with 
this problem t;rben sickness or physical break-down overtakes them. 
Those >..rho are spared this, meet the problem indirect1y as sickness 
comes to so1re loved one. Thus thjs problem is more than a mere 
academic one, but is a very practical one and should be faced squarely. 1 
Another reason for this study is to aid the Christian in avoiding 
unscriptural teachings concerning bodily healing. idthin the confines 
of Christianity there are those ivho te8ch that tbere is no more 
necessity for the Christian being si~Jk than there is for h:is 
sinful. One Hho holds to this has t11Ti tten, should not 
have sickness in the body a..ny more than sin in the heart. 112 
lE. J. Swalm, "A S;ymposium on Divine Hec?::!..ing," ~ Evan(?:elicetl 
Visitor, LXVIII (September 26, 19.55). 4. 
2T. };.. Osborn, Healin& ~~~Casting out Devils (Tulsa: 
Voice of Faith Ministry, 1955), p. 27. 
2. 
Another bas •~itten, "A:fter ooing sufficiently enlightened, our attitude 
toward sickness should be the same as our attitude toward sin."1 A 
third author informed his readers that: 
He ISatam will often put the thought i..i1to 
our minds in the first person. We have 
certain symptoms, and we think, •I must 
have taken cold. ' etc. Thoughts of this 
nature are of Satan, as they are opposed 
to the 1fJ'ord of God, the pl1:1n2of full sal-
vation and all the promises. 
Others >.;i thin the bounds of Christianity reject this teaching and 
believe that, wsickness may glorify God, n3 and that, 11It is not always 
God 1s will to heal. In some cases God 1 s ivill is that si :::kness shall 
remain. To some prayers for he aline; God 1 s answer, spoken in love, is • • 
•• ttno, my child. n4 It is obvious that at least one of tl:1ese theories 
must not harmonize with Chr:Lstian truth. The Chr:l.stian nee:la to kno>v 
what is truth so he cBn avoid the error. 
Since the subject of bod:l.l.y healing is now so frequent1y 
discussed, it is very imT;ortant that the Christian have a clear 
understanding of the Bible teach:l.ng on this subject. Much is said 
;:.nd written on the subject. It comes from every angle: movements 
1F. F. Bosworth, Christ :!:J:.1!i Healer (no ;}1 ace, or pub. , 1924), p. 3. 
2c. • Jeffers, "lo/hy Am I ;.:ot HeaJed? 11 , excerpt from a tract 
(Los Ange:es: Free Tract Society Inc., 15th ed.). 
Orr, Does God Hea.l Todax.? (Chicago: Scri:::ture Press, 
n.d.), 
I• 
""Ibid., p. 10. 
3. 
such as Christian Science, New Thour.sht, Unity, Spiritualism, from 
individuals such as Oral Roberts and Thomas i:iyatt, and from shrines 
such as Lourdes. The established churches, which have in the pa;;t b£~en 
almost completely silent on this subject, are no'ti sr;ee:.king out in 
clear tones. The "Presbyterjan Li.fe, 11 included an .:;;.rticle entitled, 
11 The Case for Spiritual HecJling. nl The t1ational Counci1 of Churches 
a_pointed a Corrm:ittee on Spiritual Healing tih5_ch is under the direction 
of Professor Charles S. Braden of Northt<~estern University. This 
Committee stated th ,t pa .tors in the l'iethodist, Episco~)alian, 
Presbyterian, Lutheran, Baptist, and other old line churches have 
2 
re;orted definite cases of physical he2ling by spiritual mc-\'ans. 
H. C. Robins of the Church of England writes in his book, !. Gu~;de !:Q. 
Soiritual Healing, the follOi..ring 1.-Jords: 
•• it is most important for the church to 
recover her faith in His healing power today. 
Jesus does not chanr;e. His arm is not slackened. 
He is still longing and able to heal if only He 
c">n find instruments 1.d th sufficient faith to do 
His t.,rork. If only the church 1•Jould :rouse ber-
seli' to belief. But she is so obsessAd TrJi th 
matc~rial tb:l.ngs that she forgets that one part 
of the cJorks of tl.e Church today is healing. 
She :l.s so busy that she ves herself little 
time to think about her bealing ministry. So 
it is not fulfilled. The healing work is not 
done • ,nd people ?O off in unbeUef ::md dis-
apr)ointment, to tl e sects and cults to seek 
1h'. Paul l~onteath, WThe Case for Spiritual He~-;ling," 
F'resbyte:rian Life, VIII (December 10, 1953), p. 10. 
2 G1en Buffum, "S::iritua1 Healing an:J Faith Cures" (unrublished 
term paper, \1est2rn Evanr~.elicaJ Seminar~r. Portland, 1956), p. lJ-. 
whE~.t ought to be theirs in their Mother Church. 
if this little book can do its tiny bit toward 
rousing my own churcll. the Church of Engl1'lnd, 
it will not h~"ve been ~,rr:l.tten in va.in.l 
4. 
Since the heF~ling question has attracted such wide r:read interest, 
the Chrhlth.n 1Should inform himself along this line so as to be 
P.ble to answer questions about he~!l1ng with 8 "Thus !81th the Lord." 
C. Limitl'l.tion 
The writer has confined the source material of this thesis 
to the arer, s of Sori oture and Christ i~~tn experience. 
D. Definition of Terms 
Some of the confusion which has arisen in regard to bodi 
a11thor has attempted to ascribe only the following meaning to each 
term unless it is stated otherwise: 
1. hee.ling - restoration to natuml health 
2. means of healing - any ~ent or factor wb.ich is res\~onsible 
in total or in pa.rt for 111. person's physical healing 
:3. n~ttural means - any tangii?le agents or factors ·provided 
by nature or humanity for he!!Jlth and he.<-ling. 
completely apa,rt from natural means. 
1H. C. Robins,~ Guide !2 Spiritual Reali~ (N. Y.: Morehouse-
Gorham Co., 1954). p. 26-27. 
5 . 
.5. natural healing - healing which is P~.ccomr:lished by natural 
means 
6. s;~iritual healing - healing V-Jbich is accorn:-.lished by spiritu.sl 
means. 
E. Version Used 
All the Biblical passar-,_es quoted in this paper are taken from 
the 1901 American Standarri Version, unless otberr,Jise indicated. 
F. Basic Assumptions 
1'hi.s paper is t<il"i tten 11itb tbe follotdne; basic assumptions 
in mind: 
l. That the Bible came not by the Tclil1 of man, "But men spake 
from God beint:: moved by the Holy Spiri.t. n1 Consequently it is the 
infallible \vord of God and is "Profitable for teaching, for reproof, 
for correction, for instruction Hhich is in rithteousness: tb:;1.t the 
man of God may be complete, furni.shed completely unto every good 
;~ 
IJOrk. 11 
2. That because the Bj_ble is the inf3llible ;-Jord of God, c,ne 
passaee of scripture v<ill not contradict any other. M::en properly 
understood all scripture on :; iven subje<.~t, including bodily healing, 
will blend together to form one unifonn truth. Consequently, everything 
the Bible has to say on the subjeet of bodily healing is truth and 
harmonizes. 
1rr Peter 1:21. 
211 Timothy 3:16,17. 
6. 
3· That the B:tblA serves as the foundation for nll Christian 
teaching, consequently a.ny Christian tee.cbing com~erning bodily healing 
must b8 in complete barmony with lvhat the Bible says about this subject. 
Any teaching which fails to hd.rmoniz.e l·li tb the E)cri:r)tures can not be 
called Christian. 
l.J-. That tb.e Bible is primarily concerned with man's s:Jiritual 
well-being a11d that all other truth, including bodily healing, must 
be kept subordinate to and in harrnony tvith this great purpose • 
.5· Th9.t the earnest inquir(~r, by the aid of the Holy Spirit, 
will be able to formul<?.tfl a Christian teaching concernine; bodily healing • 
.He w"ill be able to do this because the Holy S;:d.rl t 1vil1 enable him 
to discover the biblical teaching on this subject. 'I'his 
t\'ill serve as a f:i rm foundation upon vlh5 .. ch tc• build a superstructure. 
'l'he Holy Spirit, v;ho Chrj_st promised ;.~-cmld e,uide the believer into 
all truth, v."ill aid the believer ;.;.s he bullds this superstr'l]Cture froin 
the materials of Christian experience, the findings of true science 
and common sense. l,,!hen this process has been comr-leted, the Christian 
vdll h:.:•ve a clear, sound and practical guide to follol'l in regard to 
bodily healing. 
G. Procedure 
This paper t,reR.ts the subject by attem~:,ting to ,;.msl'"rer the 
follmving questions: hihat is the Christian teacrd.ng concern.i.ng: 
1. The c-:mses of sickness and disease? 
2. The ground for healing? 
). The ~)urpose for healing? 
tj.. The means of healing? 
.5· The place of healinf' in the \•Jork of the Christian 
6. Tbe ,J}ace of healing in the believer's life? 
The .r;·a.per then concludes by fonuulating the findings 
questions into a Christian tbeory on bodily he;:.;ling and 
relates to sriritual healing. 
7. 
minister? 
from these 
hoi<~ this 

CHAPTER II 
THE CAUSES OF SICK.':ESS AND DISEASE 
It is obvious that if tbere were no sickness or physical 
disorder, there "tvould be no need for bodily healing. Hence, the 
presence of sickness and physical disorder is c1ose1y related to ti:•e 
subject of bod:ily bealinf2; and must be considered in order to h:ve 
a general knov1led12:e of this subject. 
One of the first questions t>Jhlch arise in r~'Jgar3 to the 
I::resence of sickness is, 'l'l1:iby?w The Bible lists the follo~dng as 
some of the causes of disease: 
L Direct Re:;-ult of Pc:rsona1 Sin (breaking God's moral l ::n'IT) 
The scri: ture.:; clearly teach that sickness and disease is 
often sent by God as a punishmfmt for breaking His moral la<>J. God 
o,;arned the rnen of Israel to give a Y'ansom each time a census was taken, 
~~'rL~t t·ere be no plague a>nong them. Nhen thou numberest them. I'll It 
is evi ient that I<liriam 's leprosy i·Jas sent by God to 1.unish her for her 
si.n against God's servant, I'1cses. 2 The same could be said of tbe ten 
spies, for the Record states, 11Those men tb.at d:id bring ur:, an evil 
report of the land, died by tbe ~:lai:::ue before Jehovah. But Joshua 
the son of Nun and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, remained alive of those 
men th<;t ivent to spy out the land. ,,3 rr.:oses in his l8st address told 
12:1-10. 
i· 
-'Numbers JJi-:37-38. 
9. 
the childr'Tl of Israel that if they failed to "Harken unto the vo:i.ce 
of Jehovah thy God, to observe to do all b:i.s commandments, 111 that 
"Jehovah tv:i11 smite thee with the boil of Egypt, and with emerods, 
and ~rJith tbe scurvy, and trith the itch, whereof thou C'Jnst not be 
. 1 d n2 nea e • I·Jhen the man of God was pre<'l.ching ag~.~.inst the sinfulness 
of the Northern Kingdom, King Jeroboam :ut forth his hand saying, 
"Lay hold of him." Then the Record reads trnt, "The hand he r::·ut 
forth hi! , drj.ed up, so tha.t he could not draw it. back 
to h:i.m. n3 
The same is taught in the Neiv Testament. 'rhere is the incident 
of Christ he aline the hel~;less man by the sheep gate. Later, when 
Jesus found him in the temple, H~! W·3rned him, 11 Sin no more, lest a 
befall 
I.J-
In t:~Immed.i.s. tel.y worse thing thee. It :-i.cts it stHtes !:hat, an 
a!1gel of ti·,e Lord smote h:i.m CHerodJ , because he g2.ve not God the 
glory, and he t..-as eaten of t»Torms, and rJ.:s.ve up the ghost. te.5 Paul 
told Elymas, l,iho tried to tti thstand him, tl:at the hand of the Lord 
would be u: on h:im, and thc,t he t-Jould be blind, "~:ot seeing the sun 
for a season. 11 'I'h:ls is foll01t1ed by the statement tbat, "Immediately 
tr1ere fell on him a mist and a darkness; ;md he went about seeking 
6 
some to l(~ad him bf the hand." 
1 ~Deuteronomy 28:15. 
2Deuteronomy 28:27 • 
.5Acts 12:23. 
61\cts 1.3:7-12. 
1(). 
Other inst.:lnces from both the Old Testan:ent and tbe Net,; Testament 
could be alded to this list, but this is sufficient to :Jrove th:'it the 
Bible teaches tLat sickness is at least scmetb;es punishment meted out 
to the disobedient by God. 
But while the Bible makes it plain that some sickness is the 
direct result of sin, yet it makes it equally clear that tb:Ls is not 
the case in every instance. 
J·ames makes it clear tl at not all sickness 
is consequence U~)on d.nd in punishment of' 
particular sin. He says that tbe 'prayer of 
faith shall save tbe sick and the Lord sball 
raise him up •1 vllhich is an unconditional 
st!'lt,~ment. He tben adds 'If he ha~ committed 
sins, they shall be forgiven him, 1 1vh1ch is a 
condi.tional st,;ttement. That is, a man may be 
stck and in ne··'d of' healint; apart from r;a.rticular 
s:l.n, ~r be may ~: s~ck, ~nd ~efc:.~ J·ealing in 
consequence of 2 ,·artJ.CUJ.·~-.r S.J..n. 
This scriptur;-'"1 teaching harmonizes beautifu11y t..r:i..th 
both e:x~~erience and corrr7~on sense. For as l:YcDonald bas \'Jr:l. tten, 
'
1If sickness is tbe di.rect effect of sin, and both are from 
Sata.n, then every unsaved man s:bould be sick, and every ful Jy saved 
man should be perfectly well. "I+ 
2. ~mon Possession 
Hany times in the Nevr Tl?!stament, sickness and dfJmon possession 
are rr:ent::i.oned together. ~4.fter Jesus had healed Pet;:•r 1s t.,;·1fe 1 s mot.Ler, 
1 
,J arne s 5 : 15 A • V. 
2Ibid. 
3Henry ~·J. Frost, Hiracu1ous Healing (New York: Flerdng H. Revell 
Co., 1939), P• 86,87. 
I+,. . ' Do ~ d ... d F . th u 1' (B t H Do ld G'll d c w. t''CL na.L , i'lo ern •aJ. nea 1ng . os on: 1·.:c na , 1 an o., 
1892), P• 70. 
ll. 
many heard of the incident. In the evening, after the sun had gone 
down, "They brought unto him many possess>3d with demons: and he cast 
out the spirits wi.th a word, and healed all that tvere sjck.fl1 hben 
Jesus sent out his twel-l.re apostles t1vo by two he gave tLem 11 authori ty 
over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to be.'ll all manner of 
d5.eP.ase and a.ll ;!Wnner of ? S~LCkneSSo n-
sent out the sevr:-nty o 3 
Sometimes these demons vle:re res~:ons:i.ble for the insane behaviour 
of the person possessed. One of the first New 'rest8mflnt examples of 
this ,,;as the man of the tombs wbo could not be bound any longer 1iJi th 
chains and 1iho "ahu.<.ys. n5.ght and day, in the tombs and in the mount'lins 
• o • ·,.;as crying out., and cutting h:i.:nself •~Jth stones. n4 A simil<:ir 
case \,;as tLat of the demoniac son who often 11falleth into the fi.re, 
and oft-t:i.mes into the water. n.5 
Sometimes these demons Here responsible for ;~hysical infirlnities. 
One of tr1e clearest cases of this m•~ture is found in Hark 9:25. Here 
"He (Jesus] rebuked the foul s;Jirit, saying unto h:i.m, Thou ~ .€:lli!. 
cletf suirit, I cbarg;e thee, come out of him •. ·.;nd enter no more into 
bi.m." That demons c:=m c:mse physical infirrni.ties, is also stroncly 
irnpJ.ir}d in Hatthew, chapter nine, verses thirty-t;w and thirty-three, 
l,. . th .r~at · ew 8:16 (see also Mark 1 :J2-31-1·). 
2r··lat the~..r 10:1 (see also Vark 6:7-13, Luke 9:1-6). 
/.} 6 }:Tarl< 5:1-1 (see also i'7atthew 8:28-31+ and Luke 8:26-33). 
5Hatthev.r 17:14-18 (see also ~)ark 9:17). 
L2. 
lvbere it is state:! th.a.t, ~'~Thsre W9.s brought to Him a dumb man possessed 
·.,nth a demon; and when the demon was com~? out the dumb s;.:·ake. u Luke 
\.Jrote of a case 1ihere a. 1-JOm<m "was bm~-red together for ei rhteen years 
and could in no r.,d.se lift u;J herse:l.f. « As Doctor Luke con::1:ented on 
the case, he acc:redited i.t to "a s, irit of infirmity." This also 
harmonlzed \orith -v.J11at Christ stated concern:Lng tll:ts C':l.se for He said, 
~'~'3;:,tan hath bound ber. nl l:a-:.1 doctors been asked to 
case they would b::,ve called i.t, 
artbritis of the spine, or vr:.rtebraes out 
of ;lace, or some other medical term, and 
tbey would be :r:i.ght. as far <:.s me:li.cal 
tarn:s are concerned. But if you get to 
the real source of tbe trouble, you ~v-ill 
discover that a Spirit of an infirmity 
ll:gm. Satan has bcund her. Cast out the 
~piri t, re~uke Satan 1 s opi:-ression, and sbe 
:ts healed. 
this 
Since the Bible clearly stc:tes th'.t den:ons are responsible 
for ut least a rortion of man 1 s mentc.l and pbysic<1l disorders, 
it would be vlell to lock ft'rtter ir:to this matter. One of the first 
things to be b(>rne in :r1ind is tl::::t tLe :!ible waket a distinction 
betv:een the Devil, who is often ref,,rred to as Satan, and demons) 
Satan is tl.-e leader; the demons are his ,;,ssistants un:ler bis authority. 
Satan and his dernons are personalities. The demons, b01.zever, 
have no bodies of their m·Jn. Just as any ind:tvidual yearns to express 
1 Luke 13:11-16. 
2osborn, Healing; ~Sick .§ll.!i Q:glt:i.np; Q1!.i Devils, 9.£. £ll.• t P• 128. 
3unfortunately the translators of the A. V. often fail<~d t.G mBke 
tbis cles.r. 
himself, 
even so demon-srcirits yearn to exs:ress 
themselves. But since tbey have no bodies 
of their own, they must wander throuch the 
l.and seekj.ng some body in "'1hich they can 
enter and find expresston to carry out 
their mission of evil.~ 
1~. 
Once these demons have possessed a pe: son they can vrork in many vl:~ys. 
2 
The Bible relates some instances t<~here they spoke, and as already 
indicated, at other times demons 1~ere responsible f'or insane behaviour 
and ::hysical infirrlli ties. 
The Bible plainl,;r te~.:.ches th&Jt demon possession can be res; onsib1e 
for mental and r:hysical disorders;<. It g:l.ves no reason to think that 
this should be otheri·.rise today. 
). Indirect Result of Sin 
The Bible recor<s a number of instances where people were 
afflicted by sickness or disease, not bec:mse of their sin, but 
because of tJ:.;e sin of someone else. One of tbe first examples of 
this was in the case of the plac:ues which befell Egypt. Pharaoh Has 
priraa:ri1y responsible for not permittinv t"be Childr"'!n of Isr:~ce1 to 
leave, but ~'11 the E;'yptians suff.~rRd because ~of tbe hardne::;s of his 
heart." ~11-ben David sinned by numberj.ng the peo~:le, '1Jehovab sent a 
pestilence upon Israel'", but David escapr"d it for he • "I.o • 
1 Osborn,~· Qit., p. 116. 
? 
"'"Hark 3:1D-ll, Luke 4:1+0-41. 
14. 
I have sinned '"-nd I have done perversely; but these sheep, W"hat 
have they done? let thy hand I pray thee, be aFainst me, and arainst 
1 
my fatber's house." \·Jhen David fathered a chiJd out of wedlock, 
God did not punish him with disease, but the innocent child died. 2 
Ap;:·arently the people in Jesus 1 time realized that infirmity 
·~·as often the result of another 1s sin, because Christ's disciples 
asked him c..:mcerning 2. man born bli.nd, "'Rabbi, l~ho sinned, this man 
or his parents? 11 It is ;velJ. to note Jesus 1 answer, 11Neither did this 
3 
man sin, nor his parents." Thus the Bible clearly teaches that while 
tfyc-re are some inf:'lrmi ties as the cL.rect result of" sin and tvbile sorne 
are tbe indirect result of s'in, there are also some Hh:ich are the 
result of neither. 
Lt. Result Q[ Hental Q!: r.';:iritua.l Disorder 
TherG are several instances in tbe Bible ~>Jbich sboN th,,t 
physical sickness is sometimes the resu1 t of mental or spi.ri tual 
disorder. In one place it is stated ti.at 11 A:!Jmon Has so vexed hat be 
fell s~ck. 114 It is also recorded that; >·;hen Aha.b was unable to secure 
Naboth's vineyard that he lay "dow'T\ upon his bed, and turned ar..vay his 
5 face, and would eat no bread." Thus the Bible, i.n harmony 1vi tb 
1 
II Samuel 24:1.5-17. 
2 
Ibid. , 12: 18. 
3 John 9:1-4. 
lJ. II Samuel 13 :2 • 
.5r Kings 21: 1-LJ... 
I psycho~.o£1• teaches that some sickness is the result of mental, 
I 
inste<?d ·of physical disorder. 
i 
/ 
J 
I 
1 
Doctor Adolph States: 
It is conservatively estimated that over fifty 
per cent of t'he patients who come to tbe general 
practitioner's office in our large cities have 
no demonstrable organic clisease. They are 
neverthele~s, suffer~.ng :ea~ disease symptoms 
on an emot1.onal tens1.on oas::Ls • 
.5· Result £f. Breaking God's ~tural ~ 
A number of the Old '.restament statutes were given for teal th 
;::.urposes. Carter has t..;ritten: 
Now be it remembered that those 'statutes' 
contained a most admirable sanitary 
and dietary lav-;s wr i.ch have n~rvr:::r been "'"'·'-'"'-"-.J..'<:>'-' 
for effectivenesi!. Food, clothing and methods 
of sanitation \\ere speci ::ical1y described and 
set in limits of scienti fid Aafety. 2 
God also i.nstituted the Sabbath, which Christ said "t..ra.s made for man. n3 
It is to t-.e noted thc.1t in '?Very instance >vhere God promised to s;reserve 
the llealtb of his 1:eol:le, it \~as conditioned on keepi.ng both tbe moral 
4 
and natured lm·rs. 
ifmen the sinner trans::;ressed the m .. tural larrJ, he suffered, 
as indicated by the inspired pen of Solomon: 
hho hath t-Joe 1 ·,'J11o h':\th scrro>v? 1.!Iho h:..;th 
contentions? h£10 hath babbling? h'ho hath 
v.rounds 1dtbout cause? t·Jho bD.tb :redness of 
·~yes? They tl at tarry lonF. at V>r:i.ne. ,,.5 
1Paul Ernest Adolph, Health .Shall s~rin;::: Forth (Chicago: Voody 
Press, 19.56), p. 14·. 
2R. Kelso Carter, 11Faith He:.~l:i..ng" Revie·~Jed after 1vJenty ~ 
(Boston: The Christian 11'litness Co., lt397), P• 46. 
3:t:.1ark 2: 27. 
4"' ' 1.5 26 ,~xonus : , Deuteronomy 7• 
5Proverbs 23:29-JO. 
., ~ 
1.0. 
The law of nature, hm.-ever, is no respecter of ~;,ersons, for 
if the Christian breaks it, he too ldll suffer, unless God makes 
a S!A:>cial concession. In the New Testament therE'! is the rE~cord of 
Epa;:hrodi tus who over-taxed hilllself "for the 1-1ork of Christ ft and 
consequently 11he came nigh unto death."l 
Thus the Bible distinguishes "between sickness ~md suffering which 
:is due to a bre;,;ch of the mora.l lat-1 (sin) -~nd sickness c;.nd suffering 
due to a breach of the la>vs of physi.ca1 health and safety. ~2 
6. Inherent l:Jeakness of tl,e Human Bo.:-1" 
-- -~ 
The Bible often refers to the human body as beinc: very fra.il. 
As the Ps:1lmist wrote: 
He knoweth our frame; He remembereth that vJe are 
dust. As for man, his days are as grass; as a 
flm.;er of tte field, so be flourisheth. For 
the wind passeth over it, and it is gone; 
and the place thereof shall know it no n:r.;,re.3 
Paul, in ~>Jriting to the Romans, stated that all of creation 11 t:roaneth 
and trava.ileth in pain," and that even the Spirit-filled Christi<::.ns 
'. lj. t;:roan within themselves as they a"t'.l-ait the redemption of -their bones. 
In his first letter to the Corinth:i.ans he stated that tbe human body 
is subject to corruption, .5 and lveaknesses. 6 In his second letter to 
1Philippians 2:29-30. 
2P"de " t"lda ., 11• 
(Richmond Va.: 
), 
Boggs Jr., ~ He<.;l ing ~ ~ Chr:l.stian ~ 
John Knox Press, 19.56), P• 8.5. 
~'Romans 13:20-2.) • 
.Sr Corinthians 15:1-t-2. 
/, 
'Jibid •• v. 4,3. 
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2 
and ttwe th<;_t are in this tabernacle do groan, be inc burdened. " 
The first :::assage refers to the universal :frailty of tre body while 
the others reff~r to the :frailty of the Christian 1s body in particula.r. 
Thus it becomes obvious th:;t salvation does not now exempt man from 
the universal frailties of the human race. 
In old are these frailties bt-;come more noticable. It is 
recordRd "that 1t1hen Isaac was old - his eyes were dim, so he could 
i " 
not see'.,,.:> AllrJost the same thing is said about Jacob, "1lo;,; the ey-es 
4 
of Israel were dim for age, so that he c :uld not see.*' The great 
soldier, 1'ld in old e:tge, for of him it is written: 
No1,1 king: David wa.s old <md stricken in years; 
and they covered him ;,,ri th clothes, but he gat 
5 no heat. 
David recognized this ~vas often the case and eonsequently t.Jrote. 
ncast me not off in the time of old age: for SJke me net TrJhen my 
strength faileth. 6 In the Ninetieth Psalm he "t1Trote: 
The days of our years are threeseore 
ynars and ten, Or even by reason of 
strength fourscore years; Y"3t is thetr 
,·ride but labor and sorr•o;-J; For tt is 
~oon ;::one • and l'H" fly a1rray. 7 
1n Corjnthians 1+:16. 
2rr Corintbians 5:Ll •• 
3aenesis 27:1. 
L~ 
Genesis 48:10 • 
.5r Kings 1:1. 
6
·-- J 71 (' .t'sa .rn .:;r. 
18. 
'rhese scriptures are sufficient to indicate that some physical 
dtsabilities and especially those in old are the result o:f the 
frailty of the human body. 
7• Result of illl 11'Accident" 
The Bible records severaJ. instances 'ivhere sickness or physical 
d.~ sabil:i.ty carne as tl:Je result of what might be termed an accident. 
The Bible tells of these "accidents" bc'!falling both the wicked and 
the righteous. The explanation given for ~1ephibosheth 1 s lameness 
is one example of this. tfnen he t\las only f:\_ve years old, his nurse in 
an attempt to save M.s life, "took him up :md fled: and. it came to 
9ass, as she made haste to flee, thr~t he fell and became lame. 111 
In another place it is stated that tle 1>ticked king, 11 :~haziah fell down 
through tbe lattice in his upper chamber • • • and t.vas sick. 112 Then 
there is the case of Eutychus, npparently a '\tiell-respected Cbristia.n, 
who 11 fe11 down from the third story and [~,-;r;:..s1 ta.ken up de.,,d, ;q) but 
~rho was later revivr-.d. 
8. !rut Pennissive ~of QQ£1 
The Bible <:~lso records some instances where God permitted sickre ss 
or ~)bysieal disability in order to work out his rlan. This :i.s clearly 
taught in the case of Job. Christ stated the pur;:;ose of Lazar'Us 1 
sickness as follot.Js: "This sickness is not unto death, but for the 
1II <:! 1 4. . uamue :4. 
31\cts l0:9. 
glory of God, tbs.t the Son of God may he glorifted thereby. n1 \~t is 
to be noted, ho\,T<'wer, th::0t in both of these cases lie2.ling eventually 
c01me. \ilhether God Hills that Christians should be :-ermanently s:lck 
:l.s a matter of sharp debate. 
lt is clear that mafl.y passages teach that the Christian, 
as long as he is in this clor1d, t-Jill be subject to suffering, but 
does this refer to sickness! AndreH ~!iurray answered by saying: 
There is; therefore a great dHference 
between stffering and s:Lckness. The Lord 
Jesus spoke of suffering .:is be:Lng necessary, 
as <:-Jilled 2.nd blest of God; while he 
says of sickne::;s that it ourht to be cured. 
Suffering • • • is from t.r.tthout • • • wl•ile 
sickness :is a"'! eviJ >vhich i."l in the body 
itself, in this body served b;:" Christ that 
it may become tbe tem:,:::le of the Holy SJ.)iri t 
and 1.rhich consequently, ought to be healed 
as soon as the sick believer receives2by fa.i th the of the lJoly Spirit. 
ff~r. Osborn added: 
~~ 
The Hord 'affliction' as used in this ca.se"" 
has nothing to do <'lfitb sickness or :.;hysical 
disabilities. It means t!'ials, hardships, per-
secutions, and etc. Because of the misinter-
pretation of thls scripture many saints are 
'subjecting themselves to the [:;erfect 1o/ILL
4 OF , 1 :ratber· tbar: tG the ,,'ill of God. 
1dilliam. Orr took his stand on the other side of the controversy, 
and in his book, ~God Hea:L Toda;y? , stated tbat, nsickness may 
glorify God.u.5 
2' d •r.., i>n revl r•1urray, Divine Healing (N.Y.: Christian Alliance Pub. 
Co., n.d.), p. 110. 
3Psa1m 34:19. 
4~· b 0 ('•t us orn, ...12.• ~· , P• 5.5· 
.5orr, ~God fute1. Today, Q£. Cit., p. 19. 
The question, however, that thA Chrtstia.n e,hJays asks is,· 
"!Jhat .saith it (the Hor:i)?n The Bible includes some, but very 
fer,t, instances \-lhere the believer lived for years with physical 
handicaps or sicknesses. There is the case of Isaac 1 s 1::.lin~'ness. 
It :l.s w-ritten i.n Genesjs, chapter twenty-seven, that he ·~c.ras so blind 
he -vra:s unable to differentiate beb;een his t'~>Jo sons, .:md so feeble 
that he thought it necessary· to bestm>~ the bi.rthright upor: ?:sau 
b'"fore he died. Hmvever, he lived for at least hrenty-one more 
1 
:;.rears. clpparently t,.n.thout any im.provement. in his health. Then, fuere 
is the case of Timothy who had constant stomach trouble and t.VGS beset 
Perhaps it would be safe to say that 
as a rule, God does not will permanent sickness on the Christian, 
but that this rule, like alrr:ost every ruJ.e, has its exceptions. 
The Bible does not oversimplify the causes of sicknesses and 
physical O.isor:Jers. It plainly teaches tbBt they may be the result 
of .e.ny one or a combination of a ·,y of the following causes: 
2. Demon Possession 
3. Indirect result of s5.n 
4. Fl.esult of mental or spiritual disorder 
1Ganesi.s 3.5:29. 
2r Timothy .5:23 
To this could be added Paul's thorn 1 n the flesh if :1.t cnuld 
be proven th;-,t tbis was a physical inn_rmity. Since this is such a 
controversial subject, it is not j.nc1uded in this paper. 
5· 
6. I / Inh!~rent JJeakness of the human body 
,f I 
Eesu lt Af 1an "accident n 
Pe ~·m:i~sive '""ill of God 
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It is obvi6'\ls that. some of these causes have moral implications 
'• ' f; 
b'\lt, t['l:i.s cannot be said of all of them. It is also app3rent that some 
1, 
I \ 
sickness could ~e! avoided by Ci::ireful Chri,stian living, but again it 
/ ' 
must be added, 
case. 
tl~~;t it is just as apparent that this is not a}:...,-ays the 
;' 
i 
! ' 

CHAPTER III 
THE GROUND FOR BODILY HEALING 
Practical1y every one who believes the Bible, also believes 
that God can and does heal today. However, they differ sharply as 
to the ground u;,:on ~-vhich God performs this heHling. PracticaJ.ly every 
writer on the subject can be placed under one of two b<mners: Those 
who teach that healing is provided unconditionally by tbe atonement, 
and those who te:;;ch that it is conditionally provided by tLe atonement. 
A. Healing Grounded Unconditionally in the Atonement 
J.. ~ Historv of ~ Theox;:r 
Both A.J. Gordon and Biederwolf trace the origin of this theory 
back to Pastor Otto Stockmayer, •-rho lived during the nineteenth century. 
He attached: 
great weight to the lrords of the scripture 
which declare that Christ healed all that 
w.rere sick that it might be fulfilled vihich 
was spoken by Esaias the prophet saying, 
'himself took our infirmities and b<:lre 
our sicknesses1 Be reasons that if our 
Rl"ldeemer bore our sicknesses :i.t is not 
His 1.Jill that his children should remain 
under tbe po~~r of disease, any more 
than h;;wing borne our sins :it is his 
t-lill that ive should remain J:nder con-
demnation and disobedience. 
Pastor f?.ein t.ras another of the early beli"''Vers of this tec:1cbing. 
He be, an his m~"Lnistry R.s a decided formalist, but after dilie:ent Bible 
1 A J '"' d The ~,r· • -'- .&> 11 1' (~1 v r 1• "'• • cror on, _.:._ 1''1 n~s q:;y Q.;!;,. r e a J.ng .se'i<J .LO !{: Fleming H. 
Revell, Co., 1882), p. 163. 
study began praying and anointing the sick. 1~Iany miraculous cases 
of healing were reported under his ministry.1 
It -:;vas Dr.· A •. B. Simpson, founder of the Chr:'t.stian and 
years Dr. Simpson was in very poor health, but lrJhile attending a camp 
meeting conducted by Dr. Cullis, took Christ as his healer. His health 
immediately improved and he was enabled to "do the ;,york of Th-Jo ordinary 
men.n
2 Dr. Simpson preached and wrote much on this subject, 2nd his 
v:ork, in many ways, served as a foundation for contemporary healers 
to build on. 
Others who subscribed to this position include Andrew Murray 
and Oswald Smith. J1ost if not all the present pentecostal hea1ers, 
such as Oral Roberts, O.IJ. Jaggers, Osborn, A.A. Allan '~nd Thomas 
\,Jyatt hold to this same basic teaching but have carried it further 
than these earlier men. 
2. The Biblical Basis of ~ Theory 
Those who subscribe to this belief state a number of Biblical 
passa;::es for support.3 The follo,.;ing five,. hov.:rever. are the most 
po;:.mlar and most pertinant: 
l~. • P• 16.5-168. 
21r~. Edward Bieder-t-volf, 111/hipoing ~ Theolo;.r;v, or Did ~Atone 
for Disease? (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1934), P• 184. 
3For a detailed discussion of these pages, see the last tv-o 
chapters of Biederwolf. 
24. 
a. Exodus 15:26, 23:25 1 26 
As the Children of Israel l>~ere leaving Egy>_t:~t, God promised them: 
I will put none of the diseases upon thee, 
~~hich I put u~;-on the .Egyptians, for I am 
Jehovah that healeth thee. 
Later He promised. "I \vill take sickness a~.;ay from the midst of thee. 
Tb,~re shall none cast her young, nor be barren in the land. "2 
b. Deuterongm;.y illi. ~ Gala tiona :;} : 1:;} 
Every form of sickness and disease known 
to man is included, and many of them even 
mentioned pa!'ticularly, in the 1 cur·se of 
the law' (Deuteronomy 28: 15-62). Nmv, in 
Gala tions .3: 13, •v-e have the positive 
statement that 'Christ lH:ith redr~emed us 
from the curse of the J.a1v, made a curse 
for us ' • • • \>.'hat plainer declaration 
cou1d we have ti:'lan that Christ, ~:bo ·~;as 
born under the la"tv to redeem us, bore 
its curse, and therefore did rtitleAm us 
from all sickness and disease?-' 
o. Numbers 21:8, and. John :;}:14 1 1,5.. 
In this passaf?,e it is stated that God healed those who t>fere 
bitten by fiery serpents through a look <>t the brazen ser::ent, l.Jhich 
4 
was a type of Calvary. Osborn reasons from this that: 
If 1Everyoy1e' 1vho looked at the brazen 
serpent ~ttas healed then, it is lofiCal 
that 1 1 111Lo looks at Jesus can 
111' ·] ~ 6 
... xoc .. us 15:2 • 
2Exodus 2.3:25,26 • 
.3nos;,,orth, Christ tLe Hec:lJ.er, QQ.. 0i·, p. 22. 
4 
John 3:14-15. 
5~, b o · c· t l;S orn, ..:::1:· ..2:.._., p. 191. 
25. 
d. I. Cor:l.nthians 1.1:29-30 
In these verses the Apostle Paul st:I.,ted that many of the 
Corinthian Crwistiar.s t ... -ere 111::eak and sickly" becausA tbey d:i.scern'"d 
not the Lorct 1s body. This is said to mean that tbose Christians I.Jere 
sick, because they did 
not discern or distinguish behreen tbe elements 
of tbe Lord 1 s Supper. P.s they pHrtook of tte 
sacrament they only thought of Christ's blood 
~nrhicb was sbed for their sins and tbourhtlessly 
(thus ummrthily) partook of the bread represent:lng1 the physical pain and sufrering for their sickness. 
Thus Lindsay wrote: 
lt is important at the Communion hour that each 
believer discerns net on1y the cup as a token of 
the ;.:;,lood of Christ shed for th;::; remj_ssion of 
s:i.ns, but also the Bread as a token of tlle 
Body of Christ, broken for his body. 
A.s a lof:;ical sequence dost.;orth stated: 
You can be healed r .• ;hen you put the bread in 
your mouth ••• by d:'Lsc~rning the Lord 1s bcdy 
broken for your healing. 
'rbese are t'e v:;7·ses t-1Licb led Pastor Stokmayer to be:!ieve 
that bealing is provided unconditiomdJ.y L'Y the aton0ment. 
The passa.z:e in Isaiah reads, "Surely he hath bornf: our 
c;riefs r. margin: sicknesses J and carried our sorrm,qs." According to 
R1ncenberg, 4the Eebrew verbs for nborne" and "carried" used in verse 
four to refer to griefs and sorro1¥S arP also used in ve1·ses eleven 
ltvrcCrosson quoted by BieS.erwolf, 212,. Cit., ;:.1. 276. 
2ood.on Lindsay, Hqrld Evangeliz.:tion ~ 9.:L Healing E_ Hiracles 
(Glendale: The Church Press, 1951), ;:·. 110. 
3Biederwolf, Q2_. QU.. , p. 10. 
4J. A. Ringenberg, Jesus the Healer (Fort 'dayne, Indiana: !Jfissionary 
Church Assn., 1947) p. l+J. 
;:~6. 
and twelve in regard tc iniquities and sin. Thus Bosworth >vrote: 
Nov:.t whatever be the sense of these two 
Hebrew i>!'ords, the same must be applied 
in both cases, namely, of sin bearing 
and sickness bearing. To rvert the 
sense of on:' c~se t.;ould givi liberty 
to _pervert J. t J.n the other. 
Alone tl:e same wdn Osborn v.-rote: 
To prove that our sicknesses were 
carried aw.ay by Christ, just like 
our ~ v.'ere carried a;,ray, the Senne 
Hebrew v2rb for "borne~ and "c::u·ried'• 
is used. 
It is .also important to note the meaning of the Heb.revl 
i<jords translated [riefs and sorrov1s in this verse. !.fr. Ringenberg 
states that the Hebrew 14ord, which is here translated "griefs" is 
used six.t~,. times in the Old Testament, and is translated as follows: 
11 grief or griefs" four times, 11diseasen or ndiseased" ten times, and 
"sick, sickness or sicknessesn forty-s:\x tirnes.J The Hebrew vJord 
which is here tra..r;slated ttsorrm,rs" :H' found ten times in the Cld Testament. 
It is variously translated as 11 sorrotvs 11 fiv<:~ times, griefs ti.,;Lce, and 
4 
the other three times as pain. 
Consequently this verse could be translated, 11Surely he bath 
borne our sicknesses and carried our pains." This perhaps, is the 
meaning the.t the Holy Spirit tvanted conveyed, for note how it is used 
and translated by Matthew: 
1 BosJ...;rorth, Oz:,. Cit., D. 16. 
-- ~ 
2~ b \,.)S orn, ~· Cit., p. 199. 
3Ringenberg, QE_. Cit., p. 44,45. 
4~. 
l·lhen the even was come, they brought 
unto him many poss:cJssed t>Jith demons: 
a.nd he cast out the spirits tdth a 
l'lord, and hec;.led all that were sick: 
that it might be fulfilled 1.rhich ¥Jas 
spoken through Isaiah the prophet, saying, 
Himself took !ur infirmities, and bare 
our diseases. 
Osborn surr.marlzes this position by stating: 
In Isa. 53. tile reruoval of our diseases 
is included in Christ's atonement, along 
tvith the removal of our sins. 1'he Hord 
"bare" implies substitution - suffering 
FOR, not SYJEpathy - suffering \1.l!l'H. If 
Christ has borne OUR sicknesses, ~..rhy 
srould w'e bear them 1 
In Vatt. 8:16,17, Christ fulfilled 
Isaiah2s >vords, 11 healing ALL THAT 
SICK. R 
). !b!t Lo;;:;ica1 Conclusions of the Theorv 
~?. 
'l'h,.se who hoJd to this theory re:1son that since both sj.ckness 
and sin are mentioned in the redemption chapter of Isiliah fifty-three. 
that both salvation and healing must be provided in the atonement on an 
equal basis. Accepting this to be true, they also hold to the follm~ting 
logical cmc lusions: 
1. God never tvills anyone to be sick any more than he t"1.1ls 
anyone to be sinful. Just as it is God 1s vnll to swe everyone, so it 
is his tdll to heal Averyone. This is one of the basic assumptions of 
all 1.1ho hold this theory. Frequent reference :is made to a report 
prepared b;:r tbe Episcopalian Church which reads: 
1Matthew 8:16,17. 
2 Osr~rn, Q£. Qii., p. 193. 
The healing of Jesus was done as a 
revelation of God 1 s >vill for man • • 
• • No longer can the church pray for 
the sick ;.,lith that fai th-destro;y1.ng 
phrase, 'if it by ·rhy will. ,1 
28. 
r·1r. Simpson wrote, "No one thinks oi' asking for forgiveness 'if the 
Lord 't."'i.ll, ' nor should we throw any stronger doubt on his :1romise of 
. 2 physical redempt~on." To those who say, "I know God ca.., heal me 
if it is His will, " he vrrote: 
No1;.4, if a friend is f:oing to doubt me at 
all, 1 should much rather he would come 
to me and say, 11 I am sure you vJould he1p 
me if you could" than "I know you h:we 
it in your pouer to aid me, but I have 
little confidence in your disposition 
to do it. 11 ':·iben 1>1ill man see tl"Jc:;t this 
easy, fOOd-natured talk about God 1 s t-Jill 
involves the most subtile and offensive 
distrust?J 
Ost,rald Smith i"Tote: 
Some selection is surely necessary if th(~re 
are indi vidua.ls whom God tvould have reraflin 
sick for his glory • • • But ',..,e search in 
vain for such information • • There is 
no suggestion of a select nmnber. 4 "Is 
a'l.y sick?" is the question asked. 
2. \<Je are not fully saved until ;;.e are complf<te1y healed. 
Osborn stated, 11 If ~,;a are saved, then \•le should be healed. If 
we are healed then we should be saved. Our lord would not be 
s2tisfied tvith a half salvation. n5 He commented on the healing incident of 
1~.' P• 11. 
2 A.B. Simpson, ~ Four-FQld Gosuel (Harrisburg: Christian 
Publications Inc., 1952), p. 80. 
3Ibid. I .P• 111. 
1
+os1vald J. Smith, 11llt Great Pbysi cian (:rew York: Christian 
Alliance, 1927), p. 4). 
5osborn, Q2. Cit., p. 35. 
}1ark 2: 1-10 by saying: 
If Jesus had told this man that h1s sins 
\vera gone, his sickness 1:1ould also have 
to leave, because the remedy for both was 
provided in the same atonement • • • l.f 
Jesus had told the man to rise up · and t-Iflk , 
then his sins also 1vould have to leave. 
garrison qualified this by saying: 
The penalty for refusing, neglecting, or 
other>rlse not availing oneself of the 
rrivilege of divine healing is that one 
shall remain ill, or recover health. 2 
maybe by some other and slol'll'er process. 
J. The Christian need never be sj_ck. This is implied by 
Andrm·J Murray 1 s l,"'rds: 
As soon as the believer comes to realize 
that Christ died for both sin and sicknesses 
be can say, 1I need no longer bear my 
sickness: Jesus in bearing sin bore also 
sickness t'lihich is its consequence; for both 
He hath made sropitiation, and He delivers 
me from both. t 
4. Any sickness or ::::hysical disorder in a Christian's life 
Is evidence of defective s;:.,i.:rituality, for if God has ~:romised pc:rfect 
health to every Christian, and one does not h<ive it, the f!iult must 
of necessity be with the Christian and not with God. 
5· Any minister who does not preach that healing is for all, 
is not preaching all the goSJ:,)E!l. Some, like Osborn, "AhJays preach 
a full tl~fold provision, telling the 'unsaved' to accept Jesus Christ 
as their 'h;..;aler' and 'Saviour' at the same time. n4 
1lli!;!.., P• 19. 
2 
J. G. Morrison, Achievinp Faith (Kansas: Nazarene, 1926), p. 140. 
JHurray, Divine HeC!.ling, QE_._ill., p. 110. 
4 Osborn, Op. Cit., p. 18. 
?0. 
6. Natural means are unnecessary to healing. ~'ihen a person is 
forciven his sins, it is upon the basis alone of his faith in Christ's 
being his substitute. The same should be, then, true of healing. 
Thus Sim;_Json reminded h:i s readers that Matthew wrote, "•Himself 1 , not 
Himself and physicians, not Himself and us, but He takes tbe whole 
burden Himself. 111 
7• The Christian 1s death ~"ill be apart frorn sickness or 
disease. One of the questions const;;mtly being addressed to those 
who hold this position i.s, 11 \;,.lby should people ever die, if Christ 
will aluays heal?" A.B. Simpson, like most of this school, answered 
sa;y"ing, 11Fai th can only go as far as God 1s promise~> and God has 
nowhere promised that we shall never die" rhysically. 2 The scriptural 
~)rescription for the death of G::d 1s children is said to be, "Thou takest 
their breath, they die. "J "Thou shalt come to thy grave in ft1ll 
age, as a shock of corn cometh in his season. 114 
4. The Theory Evaluated ~ ~ Or;conents 
Those w-ho reject this theory state that its proof texts and 
implications do not harmonize w:ith the total Bible teaching on the 
subject of bodily healing. 
a. AD. evaluation 2£. ~ rxroof' texts by the opponents of this theory. 
1 A. B. Simpson, :!:rui Gospel 2£. Hec:J.ing (Harrisburg: Christian 
Publications, Inc., 191.5), P• 111. 
2lli.£!..' P• 47 • 
3Psa1m 104:29. 
4Job 5:26. 
Osborn. ~· Cit., p. 25. 
1. Exodus 15:26, 23:25,26 
Those who hold to tbe conditional theory say that a careful 
study of these verses indicates that' they WeN' not intended to teach 
tb.at unconditional healing is provided by the atonement. For one 
thing, they say, the healing mentioned in these verses does not come by. 
faith in Christ 1s atonement, but is based upon obedience to God's moral 
and natural law. Secondly, the passage in Exodus 23 also promises tbat 
none should be barren, none should have a miscarriage, and that God 
'i...rould send hornets before them to "drive out their en.emies.n Thus they 
say that it is obvious tha.t these three benefits were for the nation 
of Israel and cannot be applied to the present day Christian, and 
that there is nothing in the context which indicates that this fourth 
benefit, that of bodily healing, is to be applied any differently than 
the other tbree. These who reject tbe unconditional theory go on to 
say it is evident from reading these verses that they were not intended 
for individual use, but rather that tb.ey v.-ere national promises. This, 
they state is verified by the fact that some of the most iodJ.y Israelites 
were sick after God had made this covenant with his people. For 
instance, the 'dord says that the saintly prophet "Ahijah could not 
see, for his eyes were set by reason of his ace; that Elisha, who 
had a double portion of the Spirit, "was fallen sick of his sickness 
whereof he died"2 ; Hezekiah, the king who brought revival to a 
b3ckslidden nation tvas sick unto death and the great pro:het Daniel 
testified that, 11I, Daniel, fainted, and v1as sick certain days. n3 
'I'hus they reason that it is very evident that wh:Ue God did promise 
to make Israel a heal thy nation, if they kept his la;.zs, yet there were 
1I Kings 1'+:4. 
2Ir Kings 13:14. 
3Daniel 8:27. 
individual exceptions, so consequently these verses just referred to 
do not teach that th~re is unconditional healing provided in the atonement. 
2. Deuter2nomy 28 Q.US! GaJ.ations 3:13 
The Deuteronomy scripture deals 1d th the curses tbat are to come 
upon those who brea.k the la>v and Galations 3:13 reads, "Christ redeemed 
us from the curse of the law." Those torho subscribe to the conditional 
theory cornment on this verse tw saying that in the entire book of Galations 1 
therB is not one mention of sickness or disease, so it would seem that 
Paul is speaking of a spiritual curse. Though some may concede that 
this verse did refer to physical sickness, yet they insist that even 
this does not prove tbat healing is unconditionally provided in the 
atonement. Even a superficial reading of Deuteronomy twenty-eight 
makes it clear that this refers to sicknesses broucht on by disobedience 
to God 1s moral len·• and has noth:i.ng to do with any other form of sickness. 
They state th;:;.t it is apparent that the Deuteronomy portion >vas directed 
to the Israelitish nation and not to individuals of this dispensation, 
for God also promised that disobedience would be punished by severe 
diseases. The rest of the Old Testament verifies tbat God did punish 
Israel in this way for their disobedience. They say that if tbis were 
still God's method of punishing sin, then every sinner should fall victim 
of these deadly diseases, but experience indicates that tb.is is not 
the case. One has -v;r:ltten, some of: 
The finest physical sp'9cimens among men of 
the present time are prize fighters; and it is 
commonly acknowledged, i..rhatever might be said 
in their favor, that they are not noted for 
their spirituality. 
They then reason that it is obvious that the one half of this Old Testament 
chapter does not apply to the present dispensation, therefore it is safe to 
lFrost, lftraculous Healing;, Q:i2.. Cit., p. 102. 
conclude that the other half does not either, making it clear that 
"what things soever the la.t•r saitb, it speaketh to them that are under 
l 
the lat.J'. " 
3· Numbers 21:8 
Those >vho reject the theory of universal bealing con1ment on 
this by say1.ng it is true that the Brazen Serpent was a type of Calvary 
and that all who looked u;:;on it -;.rere h~·aled, but this does not mean 
that Calvary provided unconditional healing for every Chr:tstian. 
Jesus Christ, Himself, the mean5.ng of this scripture in John 1:1-19, 
but there is not even a h:i.nt at physical healing. 2 According to His 
interpretation, the Brazen Serpent typifies the spiri.tual healing 
provided by Ca.lvar.y. 
4. !. Corinthians 11 :1?-3l4-
Those who hold to the conditional theory state that in the opening 
verses of this passage, the Apostle makes L)lain 1.rhat he meant by partaking 
um.rortbily of the Lord's Supper. The Corinthians, in contrast to Chr:tst 
and His disciples, were cotmnemorating this occasion in the midst of 
division, drunkenness and rivalry. ·rhus it is not surprising that many 
1•Jere weak and sickly. They reason that if Ghrist 1<>/anted His followers 
to know that the Bread of the communion bespeaks of physical healing, 
He certainly Hould h<:we said so when He instituted this ordinance. 
'This, they sa.y, would be the most logi.cal place to find it, but there 
is no hint of j.t. 
1Romans 3:19. 
2John Elward Brown, Faith Healing (Los Angeles, n.d.), p. 37• 
34. 
5. Is~iah 53;4 and Matthew 8:16,17 
_ ......... _-- ---- _....._........,_ 
It 1 a quite obVious iri the light of M$,t thew 8: lS ,17, that 
•' 
Isaiah 53:4 ref'ers to s.~ekneues and disease. but some who hold to 
the conditional theor;V se.y that this does not mesn that Chrbt bears 
·, 
sickness for everyo~e. but rather that H:e sill!. res th~ load with the 
I 
Christian vho is sick. 
The word "bare" h from the Greelt word 
»bastago" the ~-me word Paul uses when 
he says 11 bear the infirmities of the 
weak" { :B.om. .jl,i); 1) . It is evident from 
Paul 1 e use /of· the word tha.t we do not 
h.ke the o~lier man 1 s burden all away, 
or that our/ bearing with the weak ones 
makes them /strong. We get under the 
burden with them sympathetically but do 
not reliete them'of the burden entirely.l 
When Jesus bears our sicknesees, 
He gets under the load with us s;vmpathet-
ica.ll;r. An entirely different word. 1s 
used when the Greek s;>ea.ke of bearing 
our sins. It is "ananhero" which IIIE'UUU!I 
to T,'JiOk up e.nd carr~ clear awa.y so th11tt 
we bear it no more. 
In this same vein !oggs wrote: 
The Greek word used here by Matthew 
in con"eotion with Christ 1 e bearing of 
sickness is never used 1n the New 
Testa.roent in connection with Christ 1 s 
bearing our sins. 
Similarly Gaebelein wrote: 
What then does it mean 1H.imself1 took our 
infirmities and b~re our dckneues? It csn 
mean but one thing . . . He m1ffered with those 
who suffered. He shared l!llymp&thetieally 
l"bastago" evidently is a misprint and ahould be written 
11 b~st®.dzo". 
2 SwAlm, ".A Symposium on Divine Healing." Oo. Cit., p. 5. 
--
'l 
'" Boggs , .Q:e.. .£!!. , p • 84. 
it 
1 ~~th the afflicted ones. 
:'\5. 
Others who to the conditional theory think th:c:t so;ne-
else is meant say, 
is touched of our 
, but it is obvious tr~at more is meant in 
oo~s not U:,"': Christ 
1;J:1.tb tbe sick, but 
to him at thtd:. time J that 
took our 
say, tbis ·teaches that 
in this instance meant delivex·ance. 
hut that this scriptm-e can not be und.erstood until 
the tt 
c:h that 
attached to bis O'd!1 >.rords, 
i.t be \~ell to his 
'l'he first tirr.e he uses it is in conm!lction with tbe 
1
,\rno 
rublication 
f\n~tb a son; and 
n~lme Jesus; :f'or 
it ls he th~:;t shalJ save his 
from their sins.. a11 this is come 
it ch 
a son • 
P. ''7 t .. J t .J.. • 
1:20-23. 
n b:trth and 
It is 
holy 
Child.ren 
• that this scripture v:as once 
next in connection t,:lth the !light o£ the 
reads; 
arose and took the 
his mother by <>nd 
yourw c:h:Ud 
int<.~ 
the ded.tb of 
~ib:i.ch 
say, it is obvious that tbis scr1 was ful-
at the t ~~me mentioned in the context. 
bad the 
Bethl~hem slain in rm to take the life of the 
• on this 
A voice hras heard in I~ amah, 
aa~r, :i.t is f'ul-
s..t the time i"' .. the • their 
1ine of that a study of 
wbere this !Ji,rase reveals the same 
wbere the is ei the:r 
ot:§h ~~-~i th this in mind, we r:.ra 
the 
3?~ 
, but 1r.rhile 
was alive, in the on the shore 
there 
is no at to CaJvar•y and nothing in the to suu;-
that it t-r,;;s at other 
continuous f'u1 is also obv:'Lous th~x t tbe 
to 
at that 2 
b. i.ts • 
Those who reject the thetr 
criticiSl.ll to include tr:e conclusions of the 
~<-lills that 
not t.bia to the that 
Isaac <.ras blind for at J '''nd that had 
stom~wb trouble. w.'iis with 
2. t,jho are in y 
2!ill., . 20. 
5:2). 
this is true then, to these cri.tics, it 
have to be to incl. nde 
and others. , it , fHils to 
with all the re.st that tba Bible 
;. those who in 
of '1fu11 
n for there is no record that On 
'·' 
• same could be st\id of the 
w-ent out 1.t is stated 
tLat men but. it is 
their 
4. One shou tbe 
scb.ool say that this icts • 
Paul under tbe to use 
bis stomach trouble • 2 2J1d 
doctors or to 
have no of a cian, but tha.t are :m the 
5: 
2:17-
Ss:m::1.ri te.n poured oil ~md t>rlne into bis tiounds. These were .::tc'llong 
the best medi.cal remedies known at that t:l.me. The SG:rnaritan also 
left him at the inn to recover. 1 
Those \;Iho reject ti1e universal theo!'1J continue ar;~ument 
by 1f tbis theory j ,. .;:;, true why E'aul left sick at 
~liletus when be needed him so much, 2 a.nd titly there are gifts of 
placed in the clmrch3 there is no salv&:tion. 
God dealt with m<il> according to str·:l.ct justice, man 'would die 
4 
spirituaJJy snd physically as soon as he sinn~'~d. better treat-
ment that man r.<::ceives from God, thfln, is not based u:. ·n ~iustice, 
but upon mercy. It is the atonement alone v.thich makes tb::Ls rr;ercy 
, and hence all the benefits ~;:noT.vn to manldnd, 
, are in the a In order to under-
stsnd tt.e relationship bet\.;een tbe atonement and bE:~ a· in~:, it is 
£sserted, one rnust h !VI"! a ;.:;;eneral kno~-rled;,e of what the Bible teache::c 
concerninr:; the atot1ement •. 
'l'imotby : 20. 
3]. Corinthians 12. 
.~.(! .. 
After God had created the world and its inhabitants, it is 
stated. ~'~And God saw everything that he had made, and behold it Has 
1 
very good." There was 1A3'rfect harmony betvmen man ~lrd God for in 
the cool of the evt:;,ning God ca.me to i·Ja lk ~vi th man; there was equality 
and rH:.rmony between !\dam and There was no enmity bet~;';)'een man 
the anit11als for of the sea. 
and over the birds of the heavens, and over every 1iving 
But n;;.m sinned ~ .. u1d all this 
God, the 1s first son kill<~d his brother, and smne of tbe 
under the dominiz:m of man, becmmJ m.::1.n 's 
constant enemy. God that because of sin, the Emimal .wrld 
was to b<~ under ~. cur·st3, that tbe 1wman ~<1ould forth children 
, thBt the t;rour:d tYOuld be cursed, 
thorns and thistles, '".~nd thB.t man would die and return to the dust. 
the scri ture and ex;:erience prove aU these things to be tr..:te. 
Both BiblicnJ and secular f.d .. cture man at en.mi ty vt:i. th God 
a.nd other ~nen, nature, and the animal • a dark ~;icture 
this would b"· if ft were not for one ray of light caJ.vary. Christ 
died to redeem man from all these cursf~s ;;nd accordlng to the Bible i:t·e 
shall some go "as far as the curse 1s found." 
'fhis means t at the c;,tonement must provide for,. iveness for sin and 
with this the agrees for it is stated: 
Come now, let us reason together, 
saith Jebovah: your s:i.r1s be as 
scarlet, they sha.ll b~ as \vhi te as 
sno•il; though they be red like cri'lnson • 
they shall bt:;~ as \vool.l 
?l. 
means that the atonement ~'ill bring a terrn:ination to the 
en:-;,ity between mankind and the animal :,urld, and with this the \<lord 
stated: 
for it is -v .. iritten: 
the child shall play 
on the hole of tbe , and tbe 
'1Jeai'1€:-'.ld chiLl shall put his hand. 
on the <~dder 1 s den. 
'rhey shall not hurt nor 
destroy in :my holy mountain~ 
for the fHlrth sball br-1 full of the 
..... '"··'". ·"' J 2hova.h • as the <•i~tters 
covc:r t1·:e s<~£'. 
vmlf s:tJalJ d-;-.. 1Elll "''i th the lamb, 
and. the lE~op;;lrd shall lie do\m \•dth 
the kid; and tLe calf and the young 
liot1 and the fatl:ing tog•~ther; and 
e, little child shall load therr •• 
;'nd the coti and tbe bear shall 
; their ;roung on~'s shan lie 
doHn together; ~;nd the lion shall 
eat straw like the o:x.3 
ror it w 
In fact all the results of tLe m>rse, including Ue thorns .smd 
t; 5.stles . ,Jill tx~ removed, for the Pa.u1, under t: e inspiration 
of the Boly S iri t. •v.t'ote. U'l'he crea.tion also sl:':ill be de1:i .. vered 
of corruf'tion ihto • • • 'fhere i.s also 
del:i.vernnce for the body, for ·< . ml s;.e et'Out the body 
') 
""Isa.:i.ah 11:8,::<. 
Jr·, · · 11 ~: 
...J2l£!• : ·). 7. 
8:21. 
42. 
<..rrote, "For this corruptible c body J must put on incorruption,and 
ttis ;r.ortal rr;ust t:,ut on immortality. 111 There is coming a. t:nne iJhen; 
shaD t-1i:ri€l Rti<J:Y ever;~ tear from 
their eyes; and death shall be no 
rool"e, neitb,,n• shall tbere be inourning, 
nor crying, nor pain more: the first 
are ?as sed aTtJay. 
Thus • those t~ho hold to the condi 
teaches t.b::rt. sin, sicknf~ss, death, tborns, tl:istles, • the 
attacks of wild animals, are an a result of sin. It teaches tLat 
has provided 
But they .s,sk if this n;eans th"'t tbe Christian can uncond:iti,,na 
clHim all these benefits now. The am:n>Jer is obv:ious. The Chri.stian 
can only unconditionalJ.y claim tl ose ben"'?f'lt,s >.rhere be ts authorized 
to do so the 
Those Hho reject the universal trmory s tr1tt'": that by studying 
tbe relad~ionsh:i.J) bett;;een these benof't ts and tie &tone-
ment, 
bodily and the ator:ement. 
rnan 1s last ememy - death, 11 sh:.::l1 be abolished." It also tells of 
two n;en - Enoch. :,nd • they 
continue, no enli,s:htened. Chr,., sti<"m can to rresume be vJill cever 
die because of th!>:se scri; tural st.d;emAnts. for tte Bible no 
lr Corinthians 15 :.53· 
such pro1r1ise. but ~)lzinl,y states that this ae, '~~It is ap:.oint-
is not itt "''i tb God 's present ~<Till. 
The Bible • they cont:tnue, tnakes it evident that the enmity 
be~ttveen man and the animal world, has p•ovisicnalJy b1~en abolisbed..1 
this there a:re sew,.ra1 instances tn tbe Bible t.Jhere 
(:;ave man marvelous 
of JJ;:'-niel in tht~ lion's den, o.f being k·'ittl. the "t-Jild 
beasts faith Jists one of the 
feats of f a:i.th as stop~ the mouths of lions. 2 In fEtct tlere is 
not cme Bibli.cal record of ol:.Jedient child of ever bejng burt 
by an animal. 'l'o t! is could be added the of Christ hi:nsAlf 
that the believer "shall take up serpents 11 and not be hurt. 
they say, if t .ese scriptures onl;',r are considered, it •..ould present 
<.>. strong case tha-" tLe Christian cou1d unm ndi tionall,y receive pro-
tection from every· l\iild animal. But no enlii)-:1ten<~d Christian \dll 
make this assumption, .f." or if he SE3aks for "--~ 
t,o this t~ffect. he seeks jn vain. flf:,nce, they conclude tha.t vrh:Ue 
~.,;bi.ch t..rould cl.::tim this as a present, unro nd:i.tion~>l benefit of the 
atonement. 
They also 
1.. . lc 11 ..Lsa~au -~ • 
UJat the Bible st2tes cJ.ear1y that thorns are a 
result of the fall. These t>Jil1 some be removed. but they ask, 
Obviously nott for tb~.:1re is no scriptural for su<:!h faith. 
Now 1vhat about s:tclmess and di&easei' atonement bas made 
provie.;:i.on for the believer to have a p~rfect bod.y. The Bibl(~ lists 
~~s and. pbysica.l disord.EH"s. But can the Christian claim r'.ealing in 
b0>nef:Lt of the atonement I 
if he~ c·m find a clear to tb:i..s eff€ct. 
then ::.;.rises whether thera j_s 
the beJhwer 9rotection from :ell sick-
ness or who to the 
unconditional theol"J ansi-ver scriptu:.·e most :refer to 
is, tlwt 
say tba.t this :is o. national 3 
not an 
to it. 'I'hey also a lei th:::t tLis o1:..::dience 
to God 1s naturt>l and rr;orel larv, a:1d not upon f-">3.tb :'Ln the atonement 
as in the case of sino 
sowetimes quoted by tb:;se vtbo hold to the uncondi tionaJ theor:l• 
c the bsJievers J shall l'•Y hands on the sick, and they shall 
2 
recov r.n ,\nd .Jarr.es 5~ll;.,l5 stc:ctes, 
any you s;cki let h'm call 
for the elders of ·the '*' urch; and 
15:26. 
let them over him, anointing 
him >·Ji th oil in the name of the Lord: 
and. tbe pr:::.yer of faith sh,;:,ll save 
h:l.m th;;;.t is side , ,md the Lord shall 
:ra:Lse hirrz up: and if b~ have. co:rrdtted 
sins, it shall be forr.:~ven h:un. 
.t[,. 
Those t.;bo hold to the conditional theory, lio>iever, stDte th~~t both 
the sick c,\rJd not to the ;:sick :·firson. They also that tLere is r10 
for all now. Inste~d, it 
2 
st:::.tes t>·t the believer lives in '"- bo::ly oi' hum:i.~i;;;t:io:. In the 
ti11tli:i.n ourselves, for our , to ;-Jit, the redemption 
of otu• body. 11 ) In the fiftieth charter of Corinthians. he descr}.b<'!ls 
the Cbristiar: 1s bod.:r B.s subj<?r::t to corru::tion, .!?.nd bodiHs of 
~-;eakness. In bis second letter to tbe Cor' nthians • fnuJ ><rote that 
the "outt¥.srd man t: body J is 114 
Thus, say, the scriptural conclusion ic3 that, >V'hile God 
often hsals the sick 
ing l:i.ke many other benef :; ts of the a toneraf:nt are not · no1'-1. uncory:lj. tion-
to under-
st<md that both no~r and in Bible times, , for reasons often knmvn 
only to E:tm, t:ealed believers and :ret someti.:nes, men 
such as Isaac, Ti ·mothy and Trophil:nus • 
1J.3:rrJes .5:F~,1.5. 
2Phill.ipians 3:21. 
8:23. 
Corinthians 4:16. 
Brainard and F.ru:my Crosby 
for the conditional theory 
t 
\'lhile 'lve do not get the full bEmefits 
for· the body secured for us the 
death of Christ in the life 
that nm<J is, but "'hen J t:3sus comes 
, nevertheless, just as one gets 
tbe first fruits of his 
sa1vation in the life that no-v1 :ts. 
so '''e the f :; rst f'rui.ts of our 
•. cal salv:;;tion in tbe life that 
no~i is, 
in this 
Vle do 
tbrougb the 
death of desus Ch.fist even 
life tbat now is.-
Carter comments: 
Yes, physical healing is tn the 
''tenement • but, do not 
ever;~rthing at once; n;_:very man 
in his ovm order. !t heaven, the 
life eternal, tbe resurrection, 
the coming of blessing and 
peace, the Ne'VJ J \~rusalem, tbs 
many mansions, - all these 
more Y.Jill be ours throu~h the 
atonement. must not anticipcte 
the plan of God. The cm;rt of 
Nill us in 
our 1s 1•1il1 to the last 
i tern; but it 1iill be in the order 
:.md ti.me set that court. 
we sttempt to discount God 1s 
nc,tes before the time set in 
condi ti.ons, we need not be 
surprised to f:l.nd tho.se notes 
appe.rent]y going to protest. 2 
Those subscribini': to ttis theory continue by 
,., 
'..l• 
, that 
if salvation and sustain the same relationshiy.' to 's 
present program for man, as some teach, then it be logical 
to assun1e tbat the Bible wouJ.d deal with both of these sub.jects alike. 
1R. A. Torrey, 
Co,, 1924), P• 46,47. 
Revell 
47. 
Thi~, :they say, is not the case, for the Bible no cJ .. e~1.r 
/ 
1;vromise of unconditional healing; it tells of sotrre men 111ho 
/ 
:i never received it, and it further states tl:J<:lt the outward man i.s 
dec.;;;,ying. 'l'his :l.s not. ho\<rever, the tL2l.t ~t s;;.~aks in regard 
prcnd.ses sucb as: 
Rel~ent ye and be baptized every one of 
you in the n<:nne of Jesus Christ unto 
remisston of ,vou:r s:.ns, ;;md ye sbaU 
rectoi ve tbe of tbe Sp:i.ri t. 
For to you is tLe pro:dse and to your 
children, .r,nd to all tl•2.t are off • 
""V""'n a" !l'l"'"''t ··~ '· • . .., our Ood "'h·.'ll.l "'~~ "" l<''<>,~ <'J. """' - ~ .;;J •• -
calJ.. u.nto !n..m. 
If we confess o~:r ::>ins, is fa:•.th-
ful and rii;~hteous to forgive us our 
sins, and to cl.e::..nse us from .s.J.l 
unri,~,hteousness.2 
Tbm;•e is :~ot one case •-vhere God re,f'used salvation to the 
penitent seeker. J~;sus said, 
anct, 
Behold, I stand at the door • 
knock: If any. man h"?;;lr my voice. 
and open t.Le door, I "t4ill come in 
to him, an.d3w111 sup 11ith him, and be hJi th rne. 
Thus those 
holding to the conditional th[-"017 st:"1t0 that it :is obvious t!:at 
while both bodily ami salvation are in tbe atc•nement, they 
do not now sustain an equal .relationship to it. 
2r Jobn 1:9 
":l 
.,..,itevelation J:2,). 
su~raar;x: .. 
'L'\o'i thin Christian circ1.es there aro hro conflicting theories 
as to the b:l.blical ;:::round for bodily be;:,Ung. According to one th&;o:r'~t, 
·: ccording to tbe other theory, is in the ato~e~ant, 
but is co;·dj t:ioned by the sow:rei;:;n vf.'.L11 of' • 
Those ub(; boLl. to the unconditional theory list t .. e f'ollow~.ng 
as their l.ha:i.n proof texts: 
1. 15:26; 23::Z5,26. Here is recorded tbe promise, 
2. Deuteronomy 28 s.nd Galatians J:IJ. tbis Cld l'est<".ment 
passa;·;e, God w,u•ns Israel tlKlt the law breaker vrlll be cursed by 
s:Lckness. ln tLe Galatians passage Paul. i.Vl"i tes • "Christ redeemed us 
from the curse of the lat.,;." 
J. Numbers 21:8. Christ st<:Jted that the Brazen Ser;,:,ent men-
t.:.cnnd in this of scripture s;;rrrJbolized Calvary. Since a 
look at this serpent brou:_;bt bodily , it is reasoned that a 
look at Ca 
1.1-. I Corinthians 11:1.'?-Jf+. In this 
discerned not tt;e Lord 1 s bc,::iy. Faii 
and &i. ckly*~ beC<'-USe they 
to discern tre Lord's body is 
said to me:u1 th.t th~!lse Cbrtstians did not re;;;lize tb;,t Christ's 
;;·JS.S broken to atone for tl"1eir sicknesses <md diseases. 
5· 
:i.t prophesies that Cbr:i.st shou2_d hear sickness. ~~t'ltthe~i 8:16,17 
49. 
states ttv•t Christ te<>led all that Here sick, that this S!ripture 
be f'ulfi1lc"?d. 
'l'hcse who hold to this theory a.lso boJ.cl to the following 
cone}. usions vJbich ar,q the 1ogic'>l outgrotvth of th,::..ir teaching: 
1. :Jod l.v:Uls tha.t an be healed. 
2. !'hose t.Jho are in need of 
3. Only tbose V..iho pre2.ch that he i.s uncondi ticnally in 
tLe rltonement are preach:'i ng the full gosp<')l. 
4. One sboul.d not rely on mltur£"~1 means. 
Christian need never ' . ' t.e .SlC:Ktt 
6. Any s:i.ck:'less or ;:.hyslca} disorder in the Christi&.n 's 1:'!.fe 
7. The Christian's death v:ill be apart from sickness or disease. 
Those who bold to the conditional theory reject the fore;~oing 
1. Its proof texts are v1eak anti h.ave net b:~?erl co :~1sidered in 
tbe light of their context. 
2. Its lo{~:i.cnl conclusions fail to harrr.onizo ~o-=. tb the total 
Bible te<i.ching on bcd;l.Jy bea] 
ln su~:J>ort of their theory tbey state tl at t::sre :i.s no 
healinf;, but th<'it 
1Such as I (.,orintbians 1.5, li Corintblans ;+,.5, 8. 

IV 
THE FT RPOSE OF HEALH/G 
It •vould be presumptuous to th:\.nk that ma.n could knotv the 
divine purpose of' healing in ev•'ry case. Yet, tbe Bible does 
indicate at times wby God healed. It is not for the same 
:::urpose. 
A. 1:!2. Serve 
tbrough hi.s serv<mts to 
accredit his messengers or their messat;e. Tbis toJas true of ~''loses 
for be bad )O'~>ler tc turn his rod into a serpent, and when he 11 put 
i'orth hi.s h2nd and laid hold of it, "it bec<±me a rod in his hand~ 
'tihen he put his b:snd into his bosom, it became \vhi.tE> as snow, 
but when be brought his band QUt the second tixne, 11 1 t vrss tv.~··md 
at;:ain as tis other flesh. nl God told r~oses that these 't-Iere to Sel~ve 
to t=haraoh that he was sent Jehovah. It -v;as added tr:at 
if flbaraoh did not believe that si i~n, others would be added. 
'I'be man of God in ~:reaching to Jeroboam said, 
!'his 1s the which Jehovah hath 
spoken: Behold the aJtar sha11 be 
rent, and the ashes tha~ are \Lon 
it sbs.ll be ::,oured out. 
Then it is stated, 
'l'he altar also was rent, and the ashm:: 
~:oured out fr()trJ the aJ.tar, 
to the 1-ihich tbe man of God ind 
by the 'vJord of .Jehovah.3 
13:3. 
51. 
It is evident that on some occasions, God ~Jorked special 
through Christ for this purpose. In the Oos,JPl of John, 
the author selects eight incidents from the life of Christ vlbj_ch 
• the Son of Ood."1 These 
include several physical - the man at tLe pool of 
Bethesda,2 the man born blind,3 and tki<~ resurrection of Lazarus, 
wtJ.ch Chr:ist said vnils, 11 that the Son of 
Th;:;.t theoe s"i.;;:;ns did j.ndicate to the open hearted that Jesus ".ras 
from God is brou~:ht out by l'=':i cod emus ' statement, 11 l~abbi, we l{now 
that thou art a t(':l<:l.cher come from God: for no one can do these 
that thou doest except God b"': witb him • .5 Hhen ,John the 
of Jesus 1 Messia.hsh:i.p, Christ ans><Jered 1 
Go B.nd te11 John the which ,ye 
he;::r and see: 1'he blind rece:i.vE~ the:: r 
si ~~ht, and the lame walk, the lepers 
are cleansed • ·Hnd deaf' hear • and 
the dead are raised up, and the poog 
have good tidine;s to therno 
!iod a.lso supported the m: nisters of' the early church with 
'fhe f::Lrst of these, i<lhich the oible records after Christ 1s 
ascension, is found in the third chapter of ~cts. V~'hen thi.s man t..;ho 
1John 20:31. 
5John 3:2. 
6'httb,..,. ll·h 5 J:;,t-...-. 'C:;n • • . 1 • 
crm.Jd. Peter refused 
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to take any of the credit for this miracle, but stated that 
this l!!iracle, ~'~Hath glorified his Servant Jesus. »1 then 
preached a messa;c~e of repentance, and 11many of them that heard the 
word believed. ~2 Soon this ind dent gave Peter an opportunity to 
to tLe religious rulers and • 
If ':.Je this are exernined concerning 
a i!,Ood deed done to 'lr: imfot;:•nt man, by 
i·lhat means tbts man is made ·hrhole: be it 
known unto you a 11, .:::nd to the P~"~ople 
of • tb;;:,t in the nC'lll'e of Jesus Christ 
of , c,j'hon1 ye Cl~uc:lf:ied, whom God 
the dead, even :m him doth 
t h' otand k ' ~ .1 u~S man "' . uere oe.~.ore you -
Tbi.8 healing was 80 definite tbat even the 
f. 
e~l ders, 
~'~could say nothing it. 1'i..i '£his po1-1er was not 1 im:i ted 
to only the apostles for Philip possAssed it as he m:l.nisterAd to the 
Samaritans. These signs, ho-v.rever, were not an in themselves, rcr 
one 
c;;?.rrl~~ out. v;ith a loud voiee: 
s.nd maey tr~t ~mrs p""'1sie:'l, that 
were lame. l~Tere healed.5 
Otiv:':r instc:-,nces cou1.d be added, but this is sufficient to 
soraetimes sends to a ocredi t a message or messen~~er. 
lt.cts 3:1). 
2Aots i+:lh 
J,··cts 4:9-10. 
4Acts L~:lL~ • 
.5Acts 8:6,7. 
53. 
'When God healed for this purpose, the Bible ind:'!.cates that these 
L17ere always of a supernatural nature. This is , for 
that came as a result of natural processes ~>rou}d not serve tb:i.s 
purpose very '<*tell. Ho\>rever, t..:ben the blind, lame, crippled and 
diseased, instantaneously and supern;::;.tural1y werE~ ' it 
became evident thot these men and their came from God. 
It is also noted that in such instances, faith in Christ ca 
a healer was not .t•equi.red on the of tbe individual who 
was healed. This obviously was the c;:::se of tbcse 1-:ho ~-rere raised 
from the dead. It is also clear in the case of th~~ man by the pool 
of Bethesda. Althou;_:,h the man was miraculously healed, it v.ras not 
the result fai tb in Crn"'ist as the Son of , for it is stated 
that he '*That •t~as healed knew not v1ho it t>Vas'* • who healed him, 11For 
Jesus had conveyed hlmself attray. nl 
Th0)re is no indication t.l·;at either Christ or his apostles 
ever allov..>ed these to r;ecome an end in thernselves, or to 
subtract from their u;inistry. Thesr~ served as .:; 
mtwns to an end. After Christ had healed many at Simon •s house, he 
to remain but replied, ~tr.et us go elsewhere into the next 
tov.ns, that I may r.:reach also; for to this end come I forth. 
gave his their last orders it 1-.ras, nc;o ye into 
all the >·lOrld and preach the f::OSpel to the vihole cre;;rtion. ~ 'rhen 
Christ stated that o'1e of the signs vihich tvould follow was tbe heaJi:ng 
,., 
"'!-lark l: 38. 
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of the sick. Thus Christ made it clear that healing tvas to be con-
sidered as a sign, and not to be :placed on the same basis as the 
• Thf3 Apostles followed th:l.s pattern. The 
is rather typical. 
there he found a certain man na~ed 
AEneas, ~,;ho h~d. kept his bed eight years 9 
for he \ifS.S And PHter said unto 
him, AEneas, Jesus Christ healeth thee~ 
arise, and make thy bed. strai 
he arose. And all that dwelt at Lydda 
and in Sharon saw him, and turned 
to the Lord.l 
of ~Eneas 
It should also b:: added, that poi>~er to perform miracles does 
not necessarily ind.icate thc:t an individual is sent God. Pharaoh's 
ma;'ioit.ns ~.rerr~ also able to some of the tmnders tbat God 
2 Jesus sa:i.d: • 
t.Ull say to me in that , Lord, 
tord • did 1ve not prophesy by thy name, 
and b.r thy name cast out • and 
by thy name do many rdghty And 
then v.i.ll I profess unto them, I never 
knev1 you: depart fro:r. me, ye that 
work iniquity.3 
He :.;~.lso Harned his disciples: 
For there shall adse Christs and 
false pror.:hets and shall shm.v signs a.nd 
t~onde:rs, tho:;.t they lead astray, it 
possible, the elect.. But take ye heed: 
behold, I hifVe told you all things 
b8forehand. v 
Thus one must not unconditionally G::lr!sider as an indication that 
1Acts 9:3.3-3.5· 
13:22.23. 
5;,, 
·-· . 
. a person is divinely commissioned. Jesus gave the f'olloi>'ing method 
of distinguishing beb;een the true and false prophr"ts: 
Be\1a:re of .false prophets, >ilho come to 
you in sheep's clothing, but i n1trardly 
are ravE.ming wolves1 By their fruits ye shaH know them. 
convince those '~ho are wilfully ignorant. Several times the Fh'i:.r .. 
i.sees realized that Christ had healed, but they did not 'i'Jant to 
accept His olc:d.ms, so in one instance they discredited the miracle 
2 because :it >vas performed on the Sabbath. ti.me they 
attributed it to the pOI'ler of the :Devil. Thus tbe reason tbe 
Pharisees to believe was not because of' }:;:1ck of evidence, 
but because of a moral con::~ition in the hiart. 'I'his is made cle?..r 
by the question Jesus once asked them: 
One 
C<in :.re • who receive 
one of another, and the glol"'\J that 
cometh from the on:y God ye S~}ek not13 
a.rises in this conneci ion is, <nJJ:o<?s 
mir:;;:cles through 
:Is in t.he 
questio;' sbou1d be &.nswer :d tn the ;lf'irrnative. It is tn1e that m:c;,ny 
of tbe Old 
and many Testament preachers such as Peter, ,John, Paul and 
miracles. It is equally true, howrwer. thht there 
56. 
is no record of Tin:othy • Ti tua, Luke, and many other New Test;;,ment 
it is a thing 11 to have God bless a rson 's m d:.tistry t'lli th 
but it is to h,ave it said of any· minister \<Ihat \ia.s said 
of John tbe Baptist: 
John did no : 
whatsoever John spake of 
true. And br,1ieved 
not al'i·.rays ·work 
• 
it is that 
but a.J.l things 
this man were 0 ·~ h·< ~.- t'··o..,., 1 !l ...r.h.:' i1V.1. '000 
during i3ible times often 
aided his ministers instantaneously the sick to .indic:-;.te 
that they \-Jere sent of !Jod. :ts no verse to indicate that this 
• according to the Bible, God his ch:1.1dren 
it is stated, ministered unto thetn. '1'1 ;\fter God 
unto thr..;t SauJ. was to be a "chosen vE~ssel unto me 
[God J to bear rr.;r name before Gentilr:ts and kings, and the Child-
ren of Israel, l:.:tid his hands on * s b1 inded ey-es. 
thore fell from his eyes as it T.varE~ scales, and be 
, '1-lhc ;.yas nigh unto death was 
restox·ed to health in order that he might S£-H'Vfl t.he P.post1e. 4 
lJohn 10:41,42 .. 
9;18. 
2:28. 
57. 
'rh<'~re is no r,,;cord ~vhere God evtU' healed ~ sinful, sick in 
order that he cont:inue his same o';tu•se. Once Christ told a 
man ivhom he had healed, fiSin no more lest a t.vorae thing befall 
1 
the<h 11 "" 
l~hen a parson is not fully devoted to tbe Lord, it is 
d ~ fficul t if not impossible to pray in f :::>.1 th for his 
from any bealing. Osviald Smith only 
pray :o<s follovJS for the sick sinner ~Ibo ~·ras concerned.. about his 
bodily healing: 
Thus: 
Lord, this man; is blind. Give 
h:t::J his si,:.~ht in order ttwt he see 
the movies. he is deaf. C.'a.use 
him to hear tLat he may listen to the 
v:Lle jokes of the w.mdevill('l show. Ee 
is dumb, hiru h:is 
that he may curse and swear, lie and 
as much as he likes. , he 
:is lame, him the 
:'lance. and Lord, his a.re stiff 
~li t1 rheumatism. Eeal hi·m in order 
ht~ mgy c<u.•ds. Dear , thi.s man 
is ver~r sick. PJ.en.se rec;tore him ~vholly 
that be may s~rve the devil i!Jith all his 
hs art. Ame:m 1 ;~ 
God does not heal us th.at we may be freed 
frma limitations and infir~TJities and live 
less rt:stricted lives., He does not 
deliver us bodily sufferin,i~ so ~Ia 
the more r:;ursue our interests. 
ne is not in us up 
from our af'fli.ctior.s so tbat '\:'Iff! may 
destroy these bodies in riotous living. " 
gifts are to br:tng ;rlory to hir11Self • .,./ 
1John 5:14. 
2sm:tth, 'l'he Gx;ea~ Physician, QE_. Qll., P• 72-73• 
Jn.in,r.enberg. Jesus 'l'h!;'! Healer, Q1l. Cit. 1 p. 118. 
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As bas 
t,ras to acc:redi t t"'>OUJe messenger, the of a ;Juper-
natural nature for this 
purpose. 
's purpose in is to bestot.r 
health for service ur:on one 
be it CJr na.tur::,l. instantaneous or 
this end. Gonsequent1.i sorne the biblical :'L~:stance~' of 
'or tbis to be natural <>nd gradual. Ps:ul 
writes about .Ep;lphrodi.tus 1 recovery, be states merely • h;.ld 
mercy on him. nl 'rhere i.s no indica:tion that this ivas a miraculous 
he1:!J.ing. On one occasion, 's son, Timothy, ~..ra.s 
hindered in his ndnist:ry stomach trouble and infirrni ties. 1'he 
chose to brine to 'l'imothy through the human instru-
mentality of the Paul, but this time it tvas not by performing 
some miracle as had often been the case , when he was 
arnone the first t:'Lme. 
him to perfol.,~ these rriracles 
of hin, to orite to find 
the use of natural mer::.ns .. 
There are at least two different reasons God .somet:i .. mes 
grants bodily to serve as credent:.':.als fer his 
and to for Christian :service. 
It is important to bear the follo~-ring thir1gs in m:i.nd Hhen 
God grt::nts healing to serve as credentials: 
1. In Bible these of a 
natural nature. 
:2. In th:ts m:nrer 1-:as an end 
in itl'lelf • but Has the means of 
3. In God could 
miracle!:: too. ConsequentJy the 
in s not Ood. 
l+.. Even the miracles oi' Christ did not lead those to 
1-iho 146re vdlfully ignorant. 
5· ~Joel did not accompany alJ of h1.s servant~'l' ~rn.th physical 
Someti.mes strength 
to the believer for service. , like tte in 
the • is obviously a me<~ns to an end and not 
an !":3nd in itself. Unlike that , hm..rever, ~'I hi ch uas 
and through natural means. 

The Chaf:;ter of' this lists the six causes 
of d:l.sease as found in the Bible. SincE~ there are a rrumber of 
cS~uses for disease, it >wu1d not ~"'' if vJould also 
which to bring heaJ.i.ng. The Bible 
l.ndicates this is the Ct~tse. 
n;ea.ns. 
1. Personal Faith 
an im~}or·tant ::art in many of tbe bibli.caJ. heal-
ings. Jesus said t.:J the \voman healed of the issue of blocd, 
faith hath n:.sde thee • men of Jericho 
came to Jesus , Christ askv:td them, '?Believe Ye th2t 
I am able to do this? unto him, Lord, touched he 
their eyes , According to your ["1...e it done unto yon, And 
the:lr eyes t>ere the 
for her daughter, Jesus SEl.id, n !reat ls try faith; ba it 
unto tLee even as thou i,r:\1 t. And hE'lr from that 
5:)4. 
6l. 
hour."1 
It is also stated that Christ lirnit~xl his t<iforks on one 
occasion because of lack of faith. 2 It wou1d bA reasonable to 
aseru.~e that toJ.ay the presence of still an important 
part in and. that perhaps one of tte reasons why God does 
mighty ~"lol~ka 111 tod:;;y is because of unbeU.ef. 
Some beJ.ieve tbat it is impossible to have fcd.th for 
unless a person accepts the theory thf~t is grounded uncon-
ditic.mally in the atonement. As one 
everyone knows that God does 
heal some, but tbore is much in modern 
theology that prevents the :from 
1f;hat the Bible clearly teaches -
is provided AUa It 
is i.mpossible to boldly claim by .faitr 
a blessing t<~hich >·Ie are not sure God 
offers, because the blessins:s or nod 
can be c:Lai:Y~ed on.l,;r t-ILers the •,vlLI. of 
God is known • trust<;;d <md act<'!d upon.3 
The same author also wrote, 
This c that is condi-
tionally provided in the atonement) 
forces us to abandon all of 's 
definite promises to ALL who 
ask; prornises which are found in 
the 1\fORD GOD wr.ich are supposed 
to us faith. This forces 
us to seek a special revelation f'rom 
the of '1od to determine v.rhetner 
or not God Yills to heal each case. 1-
• 15: 
13:58. 
P• 177• 
Cit., P• 10. 
62. 
From this they reason that if you are not cert.ain that it i.s God's 
tdll to heal you, then you <vill have doubt, and since healing comes 
as a result of fai.th instead of cloubt, you will probably never be 
~\!hen one cornes to believe that it is God's will to bt~al all 
a.nd consequent.ly to heal hi.m, then must claim his , dis-
bis symptoms and healing ~·Jill come. As .Bosworth wrote: 
Faith always blows the rHm 's horn 
befor!2., not after the ~~a.:ns are dotrm .. 
• • F'ai.tb rests on far more solid 
ground than the evidence of the 
senses and that is thfl t.ford of God 
tib:l.oh 'abideth forev('Jtr. • Our senses 
may deceive us, but God's neverll 
Hence those seeking healing are admonished: 
Never c::nfess your 'feelings.' 
are ahJays w·eakenini; to faith. 
There ~dll a be a conflict 
betttleen Y~')r feeling and the ~'ford 
of faith. 
\.Jhen those tvho hold to this position, are not r:e:r:f'ectly healed• 
there of course can be but one logical explanation - not enough 
faith. extent of h!'5aling, therefore, becomes a barometer to 
one's faith. 
Torrey, cornmenting on this type of faith healing wrote; 
Of course, there is a healing po1ver of 
a certain kind in this asserting that 
you <J.t'e well, or that 'day b~; in 
aver-3~ >vay, you are getting better and 
better,' but it is car·tainly not 
Divine , it is self healing • 
• • Thi.~ is ~ot m~.ch dif:erent r3om 
the metbod oi Chr::tstian ;.:;cience. 
lBosworth, Christ the Wif!:ler,.....Qll. Cit., P• 99.100· 
2osborn, Q£. Cit., P• 110. 
A.. Torrey, Jllvine Healing, Q£. ~·, p. )0. 
adds: 
The New Testament furnishes no examples 
of cure where the sick contim1.ed battling 
w:ith the disease for weeks and months, 
refusing all remedies, and wher1 m>.ture 
at last rallied, and partial 'health was 
restored, it was taken as a veritable 
case of Divine Healing• •• But there 
a1~ many who claim to have been cured 
m;:~.ny times of s<mJe disease ., • • 
It liould seem that the work Chr:i.st 
if it be His work is very unreJliable, 
scar?e!:;: etualling that of the ordinary 
phy!UC1<:>n• 
this same line Dr• Schofield vn>ites, tll kno~I ma11y 
people who have been cured (?) for three or fc,ur 
wait its manifestationJ"2 
, but still 
it becomes apparent that Christians differ. The 
question however, that needs to be settled in the light of the 
Scripture is this, "Can the Christian hav':; faith to believe God for 
his personal healing even though he does not believe it is C~d's 
v.'ill to heal everybody!'., !n Genesis, it is recorded tl:tat God made 
known his spacial w:ill to Abraham. prc.rr.ising him a son t'ilhen both 
he and Sarah "were past age." On the basis of this special, 
promise 11 waxed strong throu::h faith, "3 and '"Sarah herself 
received po~~r to conceive seed ••• since she counted him faithful 
tr;ho had pr·omised. n4 B<innfll.l pleaded no universal promise • but God 
her the assurance she should have a child. God made clear, by 
lMcDonrud, Hodern Faith He<-ll;kng, .QJ:2.. Cit., P• 16. 
2Alfred '!'. Schofield, a_ Studz 9.f.Jlait{• Healine; {Net>~ ·rork: 
Flev1ing H. Hevell Co •• n.d.), P• 32. 
4:20. 
4Eebrews llJll .. 
a special revelation to Hezekiah, tbat he be 
~tit Christ this form of when the ler:er to 
to the believer wben a is not will •. wrote con-
earning his "thorn in the flesh.n "'Concerning this I besought 
the Lord thrice • that it m ·t ght depart from me, n2 but God revealed 
to him that this l>Jas not His Hill. were able to make His 
to the p~w:r.:le of Bible tiraes, it is reasonable 
to suppose that He can do so now. 
writes, "Ye h<:we not, because ye ask not. u3 Perhaps 
it would be safe to say that many are not because they h;we 
never consulted God in this matter. seven:•.<;.l instances, Christ, 
he2J.ing touch. Is it not logical 
to believe that lf man h.ad faith God t·muld still make Him-
self m;:mi:f'est in this Tru.ay? 
As important s.e personal fai.th is in bringing bodily 
it is not the only means listed in the tiible. Dr. Orr, who 
h1:1s o<.:;.rafully studied this subject \,rrot.e • llf'ully a third the 
healings of the Bible have no reference at all to required 
Corinthians 12 • 
65. 
2. Obedience 
Sometimes the .afflicted individual ,,J.as asked to obey some 
command. he had , the came. For • 
it meant to dip seven times in the Jordan; the blind man was bidclen 
to 1v-ash at the Pool of Saloam. Naarua.n almost went, home \vithout 
faith, for he traveled a lcmg 
·and broucht r!loney to offer him as a his 
However, he 1-1as not healed uhtil he ob€·yed .. 
J. Confession 
James 1-lrote, ffconfess tht~refore your si -;s one to another th;ot 
i 
ye ~nay be h<~alP.Jd. 't .':~ince tn-"n confesses to s:l.ns God, 
:lt uould seem that this confesslon to one another Jy to ma1s 
sins or offenses a brother. If U:ese are responsible for 
illness. then when they are oonfe~sed, >d.ll come. 
4. F',:::i th ~ Others 
There are sev,ral cases where God granted healing to a 
suffering individual, on the basis of someone else's faith.. 'this 
was the case in the of the centur:i.a11~ son; 2 the demoniaql3 
., 
.o.orr, Does God Hen.l• Qa• Cit., p .. '7. 
2!"iatthel~ 8:5-1,3. 
3Matthew 17. 
4John 4:46-.53· 
5r,;;:urk 7 .. 
th:1t he >vas 
. l
to sef1k for .. 
I{ 
James w:rote that the sick person should call f'or the elders 
i 
of the 1 church who would, 
over him. anointing hirr. >ii.th oil 
in the na.vne oi' the Lord: and the 
of shall save him that is sick and 
the Lord shall raise h:l.m up.l 
This verse states who 1.s qualified to seek healing in this wa.y. 
is implied in the question, "Is any among you siokr11 , thus 
it t Ch • + • (f • t r ) h • ' J c ar~ r~sv~an. .or ~ says among you , w o ~s s~cK. 
The :i.mplicat:i.on i~> that the person :l.s so sick that he cannot 
out, but must send for the elders to come to h:hn. 
n. A. 'I'orrey commenting on this verse s:1ys that. the ~:.erson 
in this condition is to '*send for the eldflrs of the church." 
He :ts not to send for some self-
busy-body tvho goes about 
~vi th a little bottle of oil to be 
used in his loudly-advertised 
nministry of' heHling" to v-Jh:ich he 
hC'.s beH:m caJJed, or he has 
been o H;:; is not to 
nattend for three daysn 
(o1• three hours c;r m:irmtes) 
to tmder the s of 
logical influences • t!.:-B:t ":i.re akin 
to Coueistic auto-sugge:-stively 
therapeutic influences. He ts not 
to oo brought into the mesmeric 
ti:ttlllos'l::rba!•a o:f a meet.ing i<?bere there 
is skilfully-planned. hi~.:;;hly-emotion-
al music and Stfaying of the aEd 
on 
of the hand <.~nd shouts of 
hallelujahs, that excite the 
inati.on ancl !...brill the body. , 
he is to "call for the elders of' the 
?burch, a~d let th~rn, pray over h'tmi 
:::n the ca1.n:: and qu:un. the horne .. 
:in this instance 
67. 
pra;:r~r of 
"' • 
is obvious that no man can 
b~lieve God to do something ~'l"b.tch is outside the orbit of God • s 
vii.ll. Hence, tla of fai.tb is one '.vhich is in 
that ~iill. of the 
of :tc:d.th. It :i.s: 
One which in beaven, for 
F:lijah 's prayer, before jt l.Yas offered 
Tt;as to Him by the Holy Spirit, 
~-<hlch fact revealed to him the Hill 
God and thus mude him bold to ask for 
the tJ-,.; nrr- d6 "'4 ~·ed 2 ~ .. ~ ~. .. .).. G , .:;; ·.LJ.. ,,. • 
This verfle states lvhat happens v.iben the elder:! pray the 
prayer of f.a:l.th over a sick man. tt'l'bs •,vill rai.se him up. n 
This 
has 
they 
one 
, but if the prayer of faith 
;; .. rayed, there will be healing. 
Tbi:3 is mentioned in two places. In l\iark it reads, "and 
Cthe apostles J cast out demons, and anointf':ld v..'i th oil 
ths.t ~;;ere sick them. ,a 
just to in James. read"Jng r...evi.ticus 8:10 through 
1T e· "· c•t orr y, sm.• ...:;&.._•, • 12~1J. 
68. 
verse twelve,. it becomes that anointing was an act of 
d,·d:l.cetion or consecratjon, ~;hen used in referc::nce to the taber-
H"B.s ano:l.nted >:.d th , it tvns 
an ~1ct of dedication or co:-JSf~cration, implying , ... surrender 
o:f.' the person's hands, feet, and entire into the hands 
of to be a of the Holy Spirit. 
8. 
Christ often the stck by hands upon tben1. 1 
Saul received his sight after Anania.s 2 his b2nds u;:·on him. 
Pau1 discov,sred tbat the father of' Publius sick of a 
fever, he "entered in, and prayed, and laying his hands on him 
n3 Christ said concerning those who should believe 
on the sick, and they shall z•ecover. M4 
I Corintbi.cms, 
t1ibich are set in 
the church. One of these is the gift of othA:r eight 
are in the interE~st of the soul. fact that tbe gH't of 
is listed as one of the gifts "set~ in the church offere> 
evidence that it is Ood •s t..rill to heal throughout 
• 
.J.Luke 1H40; 5:35; 8:22; Luke 13:11-13; and met!:\)'' other cases. 
21~.cts 9:17. 
3A.cts 28:8. 
16:18. 
If it was not God 1 s t,r.ili t.o continue 
His ministr.r, then why should 
such a gift be given, bestow 
unnecessary gifts? Did he not intend 
it to be used? 
10. f.ra.~r Cloth 
'' 
There is but one reference to this means of healing, which 
is recorded in connection ~11:i.th Paul's ministry at 
Record states: 
And God wrought spec:i.al miracles 
the hands of Paul: insomuch tba.t unto 
the side we.~re carri.ed his 
body handkerchiefs or aprons, and 
diseases departed from~them 2nd the 
"' evil spirits \-rent out.""' 
• The 
Not all spiritual means of are of God, for the Bible 
relates sevoral miracles performed by tbe f>O~r of Satan. One 
of thls ~;as the ;Jower of the to turn 
their rods into serpents. Satan tvo.rking through men cc,uld 
do tbese • it ls not dH"ficu1t to also believe tbet he could 
perform bodily healings. lllr. S~.n:pson '<wrote: 
If ht3 c the Devil l has po1•rer to inflict 
ill bsal th upon the body, I see no 
reason tvh;r he should not, if he , 
or>en the back door and out and leave 
the body wen. had power to 
bi.nd a tvoman in Christ's time for 
1
smith, ··.\h$i! Great Phz~ician. QE.. C;i.t •• P• 39.£+0. 
2 Acts 19:11,12. 
ej.ghteen yee>.rs, he 
unbind her just as 
to 
'(<;I • 
Pastor B1umha:rdt, the Lutheran in the nine-
teenth century i<vrote: 
Satan's supreme stroke in Jesus 1 
v.·a.s to h:~V·3 the beli.eve 
tbat wrought miracles and healed 
the sufferer and c.ast. out demons 
by the ~10111er of demons or the 
of • the tables are 
tely turned. He is 
«taJ.1 miracles of God .. " 
believe this • all not of God. 
true fact 1o1orks n:iracles 
today • yet he to dece:l.v~ • to 
ruin, to rob love .. 
A. ,J. Gordon vJI'ote, "Our Lord expressly warned u.s of them 
Lt'alse miracle t.rorkers), and told us to test them, not by their 
po-w"er, but by their fruits; holiness, hum:Hi ty, and homage to the 
name of Jesus."3 
B. Natura] 
of sickness is 
the result of sr;iri tual mental causes, it is not surprising 
that it lists so many spi:ritua.l mecms of healing. question, 
however, iihich often arises, is. r•should a Chri.stia.n ever use any 
than spiritua.l means to secure his "' 'l'he answer 
to question individual's theories 
~ts to the causes of sickness, and as to the of 
to tt:e atonement. Thus those who teach tLat 
J.s uncondit::. by the atonement, \>~rote, "The 
lsimpson. The Four-Fgld Goswl, ~· ill• , p. 52. 
2c.H. Blumhardt, p,:;lstor Blumhardt (l>lashington D.C. :Voice of 
Truth, n .. d.),p .. 67. 
3Gordon, The f~inistr:v 2i, Healin&J•;. 2ll• Qii., p. 37· 
causes of disease and suffering are distinctly traced 
71. 
the fall 
sinful state of man; n therefore, since :tt is a 11part of the curse 
of s::tn, it must:. have :i. ts true in the great 
Consequently: 
that co:nes 
must come as grace. can no 
tiorks mingled t.Jith Jc.stifying faith. 
so, our must be t·Jholly 
of God, or not of grace at an. I:f 
Christ heals, Be must do it alone. 
This principle ought to settle the 
of using 
nection 1dth fait.h for 
natural and the .spiritual, the 
and the heavenly. the 111ords of man 
the grace of God cannot b,:.;, mixed • . . 
ltl 
Straton, the New Yo1·k City Baptist preacher. held to these 
same pri.nc:i.ples taught Simpson, but made the follo>dng concess:i.cn, 
'rhey ~:.natural means] sF?et'l to be primarily 
for the natural man and those who do not 
know the full truth. , on 
the other hand, is for those who fully 
trust tbe Lord and the faith to 
td thout any ! :t:rman crutch 
whatsoever .. ) 
sincere and men disagree Hi tb tb:, position held 
by these men. J. Hudson T~ylor, of the Hission, who 
h:i.msel:f t,ra.s often miraculously healed, wrote: 
The use of mE!ans not to :Lessen 
our f'ai th in God a t.md our in God 
3John Straton, Divine Healing in Scrinture and Life 
York: The Christian Alliance Pub. Co.;-1927), P• ao:-----
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cf 
ought not to hin:ler cur using ivhat-
ever means has. us for usa • 
restore health; 
to me it ivould as presumptuous 
and ~«1rong to neglect the use of those 
means which has w:'Lthin 
and 
be maintained by 
to take 
life 
78, 
John the to the lJerv.r ·Hebrides, wrote, 
I have ever most firmly believed. 
do believe, that onJy Hhen we use every 
latwful and possible means of p:reserv-
at:!.on of our life • • • can v.re ffX_f.ect 
God to protect us, ol:' have "'1e t~e ri[;ht 
to his precious 
Kelso Carter tells of visiting Cu11is, under whose rrdnistry 
rrany, ii:!cl A. B. Simpson were miraculously healed. Dr. 
Cullis took a small bottle from his and said, 
l!ow I kno-vr tbis ·~1.11 s n:y beadache 
in a nr::_nutes. Kno'ljdng that. I think 
it would be wrong to trouble the Lord 
about it, or expect Him jo effect the 
cure in any unusual \.Jay. 
Ying his testimony. st:.:~tes tl::at 
for yearr::: he l::eld to the ltuncondi.t:lonal theory. Consequently 
his constant 
heart ailment. soucht God in f'or h:i.s , but 
1riithout success. La.ter he had such noted bc~alers as A. J. Gordon. 
1Adolph, Health Sh&.ll S'QriniZ. Forth, QE.. ~;ii:.•, P• 114. 
2carter. 11Faith EBal;t.l;lg.'' Reyiev1ed. Qn_. lli•, r:• 125-126. 
J,.,. , 110 ~·• P• • 
Dr. CuLis, B. and J. h. with him for his 
, but i:il th oniy tbe S<!:lltfJ oint:i:ng results. Then, as a 
result of diligent Bible study and prayerful consideration, h~' laid 
aside thE~ !'unconditional theory" and to use • 
short time he tvas completely cured, and was ::;:,ble to 11 accomrlish 
more in six months than he had been :,bJe to do in three YE'l"'rs. nl 
a 
lt is intez·esting and of some value to note l.;bat men 
have thought in this connection, but an opinion on 
this subject, the Christian >vill -v;ant to know •·rhat the Btble has 
to say in to natural means. 
On one occasion j.:eople took handkerchiefs and aprons from 
the body of Paul and thelJ', on the sick and healing resulted. 2 
However, ;,;hen Paul's o•m "son in was sick be d.i.d not 
.follow this :;ractise, but under the :l.nspir:atlon of the Holy Spirit 
urged a slight d1 ange in diet .. 
2. P..est 
God set aside one day in every seYen for rf,;.':;t. This was not 
just an occasion oi' swi tchin,g frcfi! manual vwrk to the religious \{Ork 
of Sunday School classes and se.rvices, bi.lt 
3· Sani tat5.on 
In Leviticus God stat('?d ti;at :if B.ny of the 
ware 
he cause the house to be 
------
.Llli£!.., p. 128. 
2Acts 19:10-12. 
rest. 
' houses 
scraf.'&d within round about, and they 
shall pour out the mortar. that they 
scrape orr, without the city into an 
unclen.n : · And tbey shall take 
othel"' stones, and put them in the 
place of those stones; and he shall 
take other1mortar, and shall plaster tb1'3 house. 
that came into 
their clothes.n verses no doubt had a spiritual 
but the sanitary precautions also seem obvious. 
contrao'ted lerrosy 'i.J"as 
I 
5· .Cli.mate ( 
is of interest to note that God did not 
health until after they had left the land or 
the camp and 
the IsNel-
and t~re on 
their way to Canaa.n. stron.~est prornise of health is found in 
seven which is conditioned upon their in the 
that perha~1s one of the 
to m~tke Israel a bea.lthy 11ation was by bringing tte:m to a 
healthier land. Carter uses to descric.e t.vhat the 
living conditions tv-ere like fo.t• the Israelites in 
i'fl1ink o~e the r1ation. of Israel 
in filth:;: hoVtds built mud and 
straw, in the soil by 
the river, in lon;~, unshaded rov-1s, with 
no :)ossible , no dec1-:nt yrovision 
for the of offal and refuse, no 
ti.rne for 
ltevi.ticus 11~:41,1l-2. 
zllif!.., 13:L~6. 
, r:o money to purchase 
chanf;e raiment • no 
beyond the few of the 
from at~ul toil • 1 . from childhood up .. 
hours of rest 
night's cessation 
no food 
a contrast th1s 1'1ias to the land to wh:"u~h God brought thern -
offered a perfect climate. 
6. 
As indicated above, God •s prom:l.se to make Israel a healthy 
nation hinged upon two conditions - God's laws and abiding 
in Canaan. The Old. Testament makes it clear that l'ving habits of 
this land much exercise. For one thing most of them i'llere 
spent much of their time oui; of doors. !Even 
the levites, whose activities were of a lighter nature ,,Jere land 
~ihEH"'A tl':ey could rai.se crops and livestock. In addition to this, 
three tlrnes a. all the m~m 1vere required to travel to Jerusalem. 
For most of them, this rr1eant i'11'alking. Once a the entit·e nation 
"itJas required to live in booths for a t..reek. 'I'hus it is obvious t!Jat 
l:i.f'e :i.n the Old Canaan provided 
~iho are opposed to the Christi<m ever 
for aid quote Cl:.tronicles 16:1'(' ,18, I'Jhich reads: 
'~sa was in his fEH:lt, his disease 
was exceeding , in his he 
sought not to Jehovah but to the phys:tcians 
And As.a slept ~erith his :fathers. 
to tbe doctor 
76. 
takes the ;:os:ttion thfl,t, according to J.Jeuteronomy 24·:8, the 
1 s bet~lth. 
in this , but -v1ere also 
'Ibe sin of l\23a, , W'<>s tbat 
he sent for a doctor: it Has rather t';at 
he shut God and •s fgents of' 
out of his s1.ck chamber. 
Boggs is reading too much into this ver13e, but most th&t 
crm be said about this vel~se i.s that the trouble here was not that 
he sou£;ht the ;hysicians • but. th~lt be sought not the !.ord .. 
of a physician, but they that are sick. 112 Althou,gh He healed mMy 
that were sick, he never a word either doctors or 
med:i.cine. Luke was a physician ar:d this 
title, as some say, for yer•rs after Pentecostt referred to Mm 
as the phys!.cian. 11 'I'he fact that he used t!Je adjective 
"be1oved 11 indicated. that Paul held .birr: i!l honort instend of disrepute, 
for his r;rofession. The USC}d this 
while the 1nentions 
doctors on several. occas:ions. it rever does su tn a derogatory l'iay. 
B. £/.~dicine 
'rhe Old Testament pror~,hets • under the inspj_ratir'n of.' the Holy 
Spirit often spoke of tl:e use of medicines in a spiritual sense. This 
, Faith Healing ~ :t.b!. Christian Faith. Q£_. £L:U.., p., !.~2. 
2r~ark 2:17. 
If God were 
opposed to medioatioz s, it would seE-)fll log:ic~1l that He would have 
:inspired his ::,::rophets to use other :i.llustratio:,lh 
eFt:: sus i.n telling of the man t>~ho fell among robbers, stated 
that the Samar'i tan treated. him tv:'~ t.h oil and ·111i.ne. The ~>line 
a disinfecting t wl:ich is used in many medicines now, the 
oil px•operties t•Jhicb are to be found in salves at 
·the drug sto.re. Ghrist tt:rough John in the Hevelation, 
counselled the Laodicean cburch to 
i 
tually buy ueyesaJ:ve"' <md 
I 
to "anoint thi.ne eyes, th<lt thou mayest see. u'-~ Thus the Bible often 
' ;' 
refers to the use of medicines, but never in a derogatory tvay. 
Another strong indication that Christif'.ns should use natural 
, is that the Bible records no c:~se wbere God granted 
tvhich could be obtained natural m€;ans. Ghrist healed those 1>Jho 
1 •;"ere blind • crippled • dear, dumb, of whom it <:'lould said th8t they 
could nc,t "be healed of any." is no record lvhere Christ or 
healed an individual -vlith a broken arm, .an abcessed tooth, cr 
any disability v:hich could be, corrected by mear:s. , in 
for man ·w-h<:<t man could do 
fer hil.hself. However • there 11re nwny :lnstances God did for 
man what be could not do for hinrself. 
1 Isaia.h 1:,5,6. 
2Jeremiah 8:22. 
I '+Revel<~tion 3:19. 
l'he Bible lists both SJ;.•irl tual and n3.tural means for bodily 
beal:'wg. The SFiri tual m<3ans include: 
1. f'er:~on<:!.l fai.th 
2. Obedi\~nce 
3· Confession 
L~. Fa:i tb of others 
6. Al1o:5.nting >·rLth oil 
7• Ln;rin~ on of hands 
f3. Oii'ts of 
9. Prayer cloths 
The natm"<'.tl means of healing include: 
1. Diet 
2. Rest 
). s.;m:i tc;.tion 
l.t. Isol~:tion 
7• Doctors 
for the Cbrtstian to usa any one or a combin.s.tion of tr•ese treans, 
\,vi tt' the obvious exception of Sa:tHnic Pot-Jer, in for bodily 
• 

THE OF OF CiOD 'S KiNISTER 
It goes without quest:'Lon that healing: 
in the r:1:l ni of Chr:l. st and the Church. The time 
gavf! them 
, to cast tr:em out • to he ~'il all manner 
Later Ec set"t out seventy 
others .&.nd told them to "heal the sick. 
:::md Great Com::!ission, He stated, "And these sbalJ. accompany 
them tba.t believe ••• they sbal1 lay hands on the sick, and 
they shall recover. 11J The question, however, arises, "Does the 
teach that healing should. continue throughout the church 
The scripture indicates that it should. 
According to :"ark 1 s account of the Great Cormrission • Christ 
stated th.r;t throughout the church age two things should follow 
as a result of faith: t~He that b•;lieveth ond is baptized shall be 
saved. 11 8.nd fltbese signs shall accompany them that b-elieve • • • 
they shall lay their hands on the sick a~d they shall rt-wover. ~4 
need to be noticed. 
2r..:uke 10:9. 
3r'lark 16,17 ,18. 
16:16,18 .. 
BO. 
to the ; ospel. "1'his apparently m"!ant that they -v1ere to 
salvation, not healing, for it str,;.tes, 11 He that beli~wetb 
and is zed shall be ~·" on a 
with salvation, but was listed as one of the ;.;hich should 
them that believe. It is also im;_;ortant to note th.::,t 
the verb "believeft is us1~d in both c.'Jses, there ia a 
in number the sing;ular to the plural formo ~He l:P"'rsonal) 
that believeth and is baptiz<:;d sLall be saved. 
These 
Thus while not all )OSsess of , some do 
them. so remain in the church. 
Another ·wbich indicates that sbot:l.d remain 
in the church is I Corinthians, chapter tvJelve. is 
li::rted as one of the gifts that the Eoly Spirit h2.s placed in the 
church. 'I'her(~ is no statement th:"'t any of' these ware to be 
James 5:ll-J,,l5 reads, 11 Let them tthe elders1 pray OVfl!' him, 
anointing him w-ith oil in the name of the Lord, the of 
faith shall save 'hire that is sick :~nd the lord shall raise him up.1 
'l'hose ~vho t.~re to be instrmnental in brint,ing the healing were 
not the apostles, nor those """"i th the ~;::Lf'ta of ht:~<~lin,:;, but ivere the 
elders, those "men most likely to be 111ithin reach of every suffert?r, 
lJ~.'~Ae"' ~::: lt' 15 
"""" -"" :;; : .,. t . • 
Hl. 
the men who are to continue till the (~nd of the ;,:ge. al 
careful examination of these indicates that 
there are several factors 1e1hich, at least to a certain extent, 
determine the effectiveness of the church's ministx·y. The first 
of these is a missionary zeal. In each instance where Chr:l.st 
the to note 
in this w<:iy ho.ve 
m~ .. nded men - ~furray,. 
Taylor, Jolm Paton, Bishop T::<.ylor and others. F~:dth is another 
factor which is conducive to the church's healing ministry. 
both I'1ark and J e.mes healing is dependent upon the faith of the ont3 
to the sick. The passa:e in I Corinthians, chapter 
twelve, makes clear that the t·rork of the Holy is B. third 
factor vlhich determ:i nes the effectiveness of the church's 
ministr-.r. 'rtms the Bible indicates that it is God's that 
bodily should ever be a of the church 1 s total program 
and that the effectiveness of this ministry will be d£cJte:rmined, at 
least in some deEree, by the church's missionary zeHal, faith and 
obedience to the Holy Spirit. 
Since healing is a part of the church • s nd.nistry, tbe 
Christian -v,rorker should make certain that this of his work 
coincides v.Ji ttl t,he ivord of God. To do tr.~.'i.s the minister must 
;avoid two First, he must not neglect it. If' he fails 
82. 
to lead His congregation in this area, they miss one of the 
physical blessings which intended for the church. Often, 
howver, it does not stop here, for some go else-vrhere seeking this 
which should be theirs. In their search for that which 
is they sometin:es that ~deb is primary -
their 1'aith. The other danger is to the other extreme -
healing either equal or to the 
the churGh 's p:~.•imary job was to "preach tbe 
• Christ stated that 
to the whole 
creation 11 and th<:;.t healing u·as a by-product. not the :::~ubsi. stance 
of the gospel. 
There are three places i<?here the Christian minister can 
prepr:J.re hi.n:salf for and fulfill this phase of his ministry: in 
the study, in i:ha , <md i.n the sick room. 
1. Jl!. ~ Stud;;c 
The minj.ster cannot do justice to this of 
his Hork, if he ts i;~norant of "~<1hat the Bible teaches this 
line. in ev~n-;~ area of doctrine, he needs to knotv more than 
just a f'ew proof texts to prove whatever theory he may hold. 
must !1ave a clear understanding 
on this subject. 
Howe'lrer, it is going to 
of tbis subject to tbis job. 
tbe total 
more than an aca.de~ic 
minister must also be a man 
of faith. said it '\vas tbe pr;;tyer of faith that save 
the sick. The context that this prayer of faith is to 
by the elders • tell how some of Christ's 
. Stpostles, once asked 
for tl:e reason he , 
or as (.~ark stated it, "This kind ca ... ·1 come out by noth:':ng save by 
prayer."2 minister, therefore, must 'W11ioh Nould 
hinder his faith and carefully pers:me that 1,;hicb t\'ould i.:x:rease it. 
fulfill this of one's calling, the minister must 
}_s no record of • pl"lrforming 
any until after the upon Him. Christ, 
to apostles said, nye shall recAive when 
the Holy Spirit is come you. n3 Gbrist also ma.rle it plain 
t.bat, 11 from D'18 Jre can do noth:i but • • • • . • 
_:-;bideth in me I ir1 him, the same beareth much f' lUi t. 
GorcJon has t-;rri t ten, 
These d:id not belone to the twelve. to 
that and body of 
\vith whom it has befm said that the gif'ts 
were intended to remain. It -vnas not to 
an al:ostle ~ but "Stephen a man full 
or faith and power~t that :;~onders 
and miracles nmong the pt"?O le.!! hie in these 
cannot be Jes, but i,re are 
r1f:Uled w', th the Spirit 11 ; therefore we 
are at least required s.nd enjoined to have 
Stephen's qualifications.5 
If, while in the study, the minister fajls to 
17:20. 
':l 
-"Acts 1:8. 
1
-1-.Tohn ., ~ r:: ~ ~ . .):.;. 
th.:lt 
1114 ~~. J. 
84; 
himself ictellectuall:y and Sf)iritur::.tlly for this ministry, ~t 1v-:Ul 
be difficult, if not impossible for to use htm in this respect 
outside the study. 
If the min1ster has diligently applied himself in the 
study, he v.rill. be able to handle "aright the l1ord of trutblil in 
the pulpit· As he states the clear Bible teachinr& on this subject 
it Idll prevent the members of his congre~ation. from being, 
cat•ried e1bout ~l::i. tb every wind of 
doctrine, by the sleie:ht of men, 
in crartiness, after the \~les of 
el'ror. 
done thl.s before some fanatical 
has come to town, it t.Jil1 not be necessary to do much of it after 
he comes to town. Too often tb:.lt <Jh:ich is donB at such a tirre is 
"too little, too late. 11 
At times, however, it beco!ne necessar;;r for the 
minister to out in to a certain "healer. 11 At st:ch 
t:lmes • he should be careful to observe the follotvi.n;:;; 
laid dotvn i11 tbe Bible: 
1.. One should not crl ticize another before he has car·efully 
examined h' Jesus said, "And why baholdest thou the '!note that 
is in thy brother 1 s eye • but conside:rest not the bemn that in 
') 
thine own eye.""' Perhaps if the Church l:tad been more faithful in 
85. 
performing this part of its ministry, there would not bl"l so many 
extremists. If this be ·true • then 
the Church itself. 
2. One should not jealousy to influence his judgt::lment 
of another man's m5.nistry.. <fohn once comrl<Ciined to Christ, !t'l'eacher. 
we sat-1 one casting out demons in thy na.1:1e and we f,:.rbade him. 
because he follot-Jed not us. 11 It i.s VJell to note U,e reply the 
!~aster, 11l~'orbid him not . . . for be thf<t is net '~cainst us is 
J. One should not base his judgement of a person uron 
public opinion only. Ni.codr~mus gave sound advice '<ken he ask<-:Jd 
it first bear from 
LJ.. One :sh(;uld. in mind that vengeance belongs to the 
Lo!·d and trv.?.t God is l'lell able to protect 
prediction still proves true today, if wthis ·~1ork be of men. it 
~'ill be overthrown; but if it is of God, ye will not be able to 
overthro>tJ them. 
5. One should be cal in his evalu,;,1tion. are no 
doubt many instances \.J'bere individuals apparently r<:>celve no help 
t-tben prayed for \J;.f the fai.tb b1::':aler. One must be careful and not 
conclude from the fact only that none ar<~ beah:d; or th8t is 
to s ;.'iri tual healing. are many ~:ho publicly seek 
J t,c·t-- 5· 'l8 ~~9 
•• ..:> • ..J '..J • 
salvation, and even 
but later go even 
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evidence for a -v1hi.le of a transformed life, 
into sin. the Gbristi<m would not 
on the basis of these cases reason that God 1s grace is not sufficient 
to Christian from sin. 
One shoul-d in mind that godly men often differ on 
some points. l eter znd Paul had differences of opinions but t·Jere 
able to t·mrk their be arts \?ere united in the sa!'l:e 
:1od stat;;::d that i1: judgment looks pri~:aril;y- at the 
heEtrt. t1as blessed many s:l ncere and 1oen Hho have 
considered healing to be unconditionally grounded in the atonement. 
This list lncludes 11:en such 0.s A. B. and 
Oswald Smith.. He has blessed the heaJ .. ing m:l.nistry of n::en 
who d:'ld not hold this theory. 'I'h:l.s l:i. st includes such men as 
Blumhardt, Dorthe;:;. Trudel. Dr. Cullis, A. , and others. 
Thus in judgment, the attitude of' tr:e hPart receives 
precedence over the theory of. the head. 
However, the Christi .. s:n is r,rarned not to apply these same 
princi;·les of cbarity Hhen vital doctrines are at stake. ,John, 
in his erist1es, warnecl the Christian to b'1ve nc- fello~rship:.: t 
all with those who the doctrine of the 1ncarna.tion. Christ 
should not follow them. He added; 
them.li 
their fr; its ye f-Jhall knoi-i 
it would be best to conclmie saying thC£t before 
passing judgment up:n any i.ndiviJual lfhe8ler" one should be CC1refu1 
that his remarks are based UI)On knov.'TI facts a.nd th::;.t tbey are :i.n 
a spirit which ::l.s in harmon:Y\.Jtrl.tb the above ble principles. 
nor does it agree 'tvith Scrh,ture. His preachinr or this subject 
... ': 
should cause the congreGation to. realize the !?allowing Biblical 
.\ 
truths: \ \ 
\ 
Sickness often has mor~ iml.licat:ions. 'I'his is :frequently 
God's way of trying to point in the Christian's 1ife 
wb.i.ch need to bA corrected. 
can s till heal 
able to heal nmv as • 
J. Go:i has i.n the 
s :l.s ind:'Lcated by 0)n:•:ist !'s ''.oromise that the ~>ick \: !" ,,-.... 
should recover when tbe believer h:ts hands on hin: • that 
has given some the gifts of and has promised to raise 
up the sick in ans1ver to tf:e elders' prayer of faith. 
4. The afflicted incliv:i.dual must take the in:i.t~latitle in 
seeking healing. This is true in f•ractically evEn·y case rec<>rdad 
in the Bible. Eannah >vas in ttbitternass of soul~'~ as she prayed 
for her limitation to be removed. 1 God told Isaiah to tell the 
dying King Hezekiah, 11 I have heard thy prayer, I luwe seen thy 
2 tears: behold, I Y.!J.l1 add unto thy days f:l.f'te;:;m years." 
Samuel 1:10 • 
., 
'""Isaiah 38:5 .. 
The b1ind of ,Jericho oried out until t stopped a..nd 
1 h·'·lr' 1 he.:;;. ed '-'-'- ... The ,.,oman t-Ji th the issue of b1ood 
a throng in order to touch the hem of the 's 
and find Those tv! 10 <:lre too sick to go out •..rere commanded 
bsr to take the i.n:l.ti<it::tve b<.r 
"' 
the • 
5· Those \-Jho ?..re v;el1 h<?.VE~ the and 
of help1ne the slc!k find • t11e elders of u-.e church 
for tt:e 
sick v;hen ca11ed UfKH'l to do so. '!'his resi:onsibili ty t.o the 
s:lck, however, is not li:r::ited tt• the office.t·s of the church, for 
Christ sa:td that the be:iev~!. "'shall la;r hands on the sick Hr..d they 
.,t-. ,~, J '1"-('0""'·,.. n3 ol~~- .. L. ... - t:::: _. v ~., .... • ,1ames S<>.ys '*pray one for anotLer· that 
be 
As the minister these truths frcnn the }ulp5.t, 
faith ··,,rill rise, for nbelief' CGmeth d' hflari.ng and hAaring the 
~·Jord of' Ghrist. 11 5 these &re believed ~~d acted upon, 
healing t.Jithin the orbit o.f God's \·Iill ~·iill comf'• for ha.s 
to send :i.t. As the sees 
healing in :i. ts o"m c:burch, there ~;ill be 1i ttl~S tEnuptation to 
e·eek it i.n some (troup. s :l.s no doubt the best '"ay 
16:18. 
5:16. 
to sohre the henling from 
questionable groups. 
As an outgrowth of pre<"Lching what thE: Bible says in regard 
to this subject, the minister Hill perhaps often be called ur;on 
to pray the sick as prescribed in James. Tlie use of the 
plural in this case :i."dicates that this is the privilege and 
l 
respons:i.bi lity of' both the clergy ~md lay elders.- As the 
elders ~;o to the sick room it j_s well to keep in rllind the Utour.';ht 
swgested by Dr. Cullis when he said, 
The promise is : lain, 'Let any sick among 
you 1 - th:lt i.s among Christiar:.s - 'c;;ll 
:for tbe elders. 9 Now I am sure that I 
am Rn elder. If called, I rtmst obey 
the d:l.rection. 1Let them anointing 
Hith oil in the n!i.'t!e of the lord. 1 '!'bat 
is my business. ·:rhen the matter is i.n 2 the Lord's hand:'l and He is responstbJ.e. 
Sometimes, as indicated, it is not possible to 
pray the prayer of f'ai th and consequently healir:1; does net come. · 
Hov1ever. if the elders know that they hc:ve been o1:e;:;ting the 
Eoly Spirit, they should not let this them. As Dr. Cull.ia 
has said, tl·;e elderB 1 rAsponsibi1.ity ends when they h::Ne com):leteJ.y 
obeyed God. Paul no doubt prayed for Trc,phimus, but there is no 
record of his being healed. Three times Paul prayed that his cn-.'11 
thorn :.tn the flesh be rer~oved, but :Jod replied :lt w;;:s not 
His ;fill. Ir: such cases tbe elderc; can but leave the matter :tn 
Ciod 's band. One remen1bers the tv-ords of Oswald Smith l:ihen he 
wrote: 
I want to frankly confess that in 
many instances the healing of the body 
i.s still an unsolved There is 
much, oh, so much that I cannot com~:.rehend. 
! anoint sz)me who seem horxc:'less an'i for 
tvhom I hc:;ve but little faith. ;;ret they 
are b::aled. and I pray for others , .. ..=bo tu->e 
not nearly so serious and for -v.rhom I bave 
much more faith, sometimes they d:i.e. 
Hence. I am ;;:erplexed. '!'here :i~ much 
t.bat I do not understand • • • 
At other times, the prayer of f'aitb ~.fill be ;:1rayed :and tl::e 
careful that both the -vrords of their 1::1ouths and the medi tat:!. on of 
man at the 
said after 
oalJ.ed Becm.ti:'u1. 
Ye men of Israel. l~'hy mar-,;el ye at. tbis 
man? or "ivhy fasten ye your eyes on us, 
a.s thour;h b:r otJr ot~n ro1rer or C~odliness 
i<ie had h'• m to walk? The God of 
; and of Isaac, and of Jacob, 
tbe God of otu• fat2ers t hath glorified 
his servant ,Jesus. 
Sumrnar;y 
The bealing promises of Mark chapter· sixteen and Ja.mes five, 
and the fact that healing is listed as one of the :.f.erm.sment gifts, 
indicste ttat nod "intended for bodily healing to be a of the 
church's ministry throughout its Listory. These also 
ind:.cHte t!,at tbe eff'ectivAness of this m' nistr.r is determined 
in by the church 's mi.ssion-::n·y zeal, f'ai th and obedi.ence to 
the Holy Spirit. 
Since healing is a part. of the cburch 1s ministry, it should 
[h<; a matter of serious consideratioo for e·vf3ry Christian min:l.ster. 
In order to f:.ll.fil1 tLis of his vmrk the preacher i·iill need 
to himself in three 2reas: .In tbe 3tudy, In tbe Pulpit, a.nd 
ln the Sick Hoom. 
In tbe study. tho minister needs to prepare himself J.ntellec-
tua~.ly by ca.refully studyinJ; v.'hat the~ i~ible says on this subject. 
:::Ie :vill also need to prep<::.re himself spir:i tual'i.y by prayer a.nd 
obedience. 
tu.sk is to pass on to 
his ths:t, vlhich God bas 
study. '?his instn1ction IIJ:i.ll do t>>Io prevent b:l.s fl.ock 
from b,y some extromist, and his flock to discover 
b,; experience that God can and does b0a1 tod.f'Y as his instruct:ons 
are be:Lieved and. act~d upon. 
In the sick room. the pastor 1s px·irr:ar,y responsibility will 
bt~ to follo1:,; the instructions given by James to anoint 
ove the sick person in the name the Lord. lihen tbe has 
done this, he oan Hi th confidence le.:we the matter in tbe hands 
of Ood. 

GZ OF 
From reading the Bible it -v;ould seem that is not primarily 
concern~ d. ~d tb man' a mortal body, but >>'i th man 'a :Lmmortal soul. T!-e 
people in Jesus 1 day, however, apparently •·rere more interested i 0 
their physical ,,-ell being than in the spiritual ~c .. 'ell beint;. The 
1-~aster told t hem, 11 Seek ye first his kingdom "'nd his righteousness, 
1 
and all these things c physical needs; shall be added unto you.~t 
L;ater He told his followers, "Be not afraid of them that kill the 
body, but ~::lre not able to kill the soul. 112 Hm\lever, it is not to 
be ;~ssUlll<'>d from these and similar scriptures that God is not 
concerned only 1vith man's s~·:iri.t. 
'.!'he Paul, .followine; the guida:1ce of tbe lloly Spirit, 
~vrote tbzit the Gbr5.stia.n should :;.:,resent his body to God as a. "'1:\..ving 
of remembrance, he :i.nfortr.ccd the Corinthians 
that their bodies were ttmembers of ClJdst n and a "'tem;.)1t'l of the 
Spi.rit."4 
'rhus the body of the consecrated beU.rwer ceases to be 
merely a secular tabernacle for the hu."rlan sp1rit. but also becomes 
a sacred for the rioly Spirit. 'l'he ,Je>IIS of Jesus • time 
a.pparently ':iid not realize this truth for they considered tl:1e body 
1l-1atthe~<l 6:33· 
2
r{atthew 10:2B. 
r~ 
·'Roo1ans 12: 1. 
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as a secular temple, and consequently should not be on tbe 
Sabbath. Jesus, in order to teach them this truth, performed 
many of his heo.lings on the Sabbath day, thus them the.t 
both the body and soul of the believer are sacred to God. 
Sincf2! the consecrated believer's body belongs to the Lord, 
it is certain that God 'i>lill use it in the best in keeping 
with His purposes. God will not permit anything to overtake this 
body which not'V belongs to Rim, but that which would be for the 
best. The body is for the Lord and the "Lord is for the body." 
Consequently, the Christian has the assurance that "all 
[including those things i<fhich concern the bodyJ will ~'~work to2,ether 
:for good." 
It is obvious, however, tbat in times, God did not 
treat a.n chi1dren alike in to health. To some of them, 
He apparently continuous health. This seems to have been 
true of Noses and Caleb, wro even in old a1;;e 1"ere ~able to go out 
come in.'' Others for son:Je reason had sicknesses, but God 
ra:i.sed them up. 'l'hose of this group ind t:de Daniel, Hezekiah, 
others. 'rhen thm·e :is a third of eqUJ.lly 
devout saints, suffered and as rar as the l'?.ecord shows, nev«"Jr 
relief. In this group is Isaac, the child of promise who 
was blind feeble for over t1>~enty ;rears. 'rhere is also tl:;e 
case of Eli1:'lba., who brou ,bt two men back from des.th, but ;,Jho him-
self fell "sick of his sickness whereof 1 died. n". To thl.s could 
1rr Kings 13:14. 
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be added Paul's helper, Trophimus who wa<~ "left at !1;iletus sick, nl 
the case 
chapter • ivhich tel J.s of some miraculously del:l.vered ~;bile 
others equally de:vout t .. rere 11 sawn asunder, sla:1.n, and afflicted. ll 
it states that, 11 Thase all died j.n the faith, n 2nd that each 
had a in God 1 s total ;:rc2;ram."' 
to experience, the same thing seems to 
ministers like Peter seem to have endless 
energy and health. OthE~rs '"rare strtckc·m by de<>dly disease but were 
l!!iraculously brought back to health and Christian ser'.rice. One 
outstanding:; case of tbis was 14ben Philip I~elanchthon >¥as almost 
2 dead but quickly recovered in answer to Martin Luther's pr<:J,yer·. 
In his journals. John r1;;cords seve Pal times when he >-<as 
miraculousl;~r hea.led.J In recl'lnt times documentary cases have 
of Daniel Pol:tng, Stanley ,!ones, B. G. Le Tourneau, 
an·' many otbers mi.raculously healed.4 Ho~vever, it is also a 
,,,ell knoHn f'sct tbat some oft he most a.nd consecrated sai.nts 
:-;ere stricken in vJi.th disease. of bein~t: healed. 
for reasons known to God, they died. This list includes such 
Timothy 4:20. 
, 11odern !vriracles 2£:. I'eali'·:g 
Hill Press, 1956), P• 57• 
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consecrated Christ.iB.ns as Henry Hartyn, David Brainard and Sarmuy 
Morris. is also the c ase of l''anny Crosby. like lsaac 
was blind physically but hr-~r songs have proven a blessin1:; 
to many. Both A. B., Sin!pson and A. J. Gordon were miraculously 
healed on several occasions, but there viere also ti:cnes disease 
did not }eave their lY..:>dies until it bad run its natural course.1 
Both t'Jrs. Baxter and J. A. Dov..lJ.e brought he aline; to m~~ny, but they 
\vere un.ble to seG.>ure healing for their ov.m ~::;yes and consequently 
had to rBsort to 'l'hus it seems 0vi.dent .from both Bible 
and Christi;&n experience God does not treat all His children 
S:ilike in 
The Bible passar;es, however, concerning the believer's 
health could be '-'·'-··''"'"'"' under any one of the following three headings: 
Thinr;s i~bicb tend tov;ard health. B. Hm• to seek 
c. to do Hhen does not come. 
A. Thing~. ~ich ~ ~ Eealth 
I'here are several factors, according to the , in tbe 
life of the consecr.:>.ted Christian which tend tot·n:ard bealth. F'or 
one thine;, some of t be causes of s ickness are not 
believer •a life. 
in the 
disobf.~dience by perm:ltting sickness or affliction. Sometin:es. when 
tbe sin ;,;as repented of, the granb::ld bealine;, as in the case of 
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Both the Bible e:rtparience teach t.hat some sickness is 
the result of the natural l~Fvi by 
to arpetites and lust. The consecrated, f:Uled Christian, 
improve tte health the p.arson has. 
Both the Bible and modern psycholoQ agree that some tensions 
are the result of guilt complexes. It is stated that the wicked 
guilt that he rl'Lm,g himself. The Bible presents the only cure for 
the guilt complex -
If. we cor:fess 
and 
to cleanse us 
our sins, hE! is f Ri thful 
to forgive us ou:t· si.ns, <?, nd 
from all unrigbteousness.l 
There is therefora nolv no condemnation 
to them th:ct <lre in Christ Jesus ••• who 
iv-al>: no~ after the , but after the 
Spirit. 
As condemnation goes, its by-products go ·with it. 
It is cot:Izr:only that a carnal self-seeking 
attitude is a contributing factor in some cases of sickness. Two 
indicate that such an attitude ma;; have ooen at least in 
res~;onsible for some of the sickness mentioned in the fii'th 
chapter of J c.unes. one , the chapters make it 
1I John 1:9 .. 
9?. 
that sonle cf those to whom J<?.mes wrotf' bad such a concept of 
life for he rebuked ther<1 for their unbridled tongue, respect of 
, lack of s;rmpathy for the needy • c.:..rnal desire to be 
masters, strife and lusts. il.'1other jndic:ation that some 
sickness may have ted from carnal arr~ition 
tbe instructions he 
Confess therefore your sins one to 
another, .and pray one £or anc,tber, 
tllHt ye may be 
healing: 
In ccntrast to a self-seeking attitude ~.Jhicb often brin5s mental 
and physical disorders, 
JAsus in teaching a renunciation of 
ambitious s and self-centered 
aspirations effectively !jets the 
sta;_;;e for development of-
a healthy body ·H1d personality. The lo\•Jly Christian '.r?hose spirit 
is ever r'''ady to for;~ive and forget .and who in sincerity denies 
himself to follow the ~vUl find that one of the basic 
causes for sickness disorder has been removed from his life. 
Another basic cause of m>e.ntal dj.sordfn~ and sickness j_s 
a.r1x:i.ety. consecrated Christian is much of this bflcause 
he knows that all he possesses is in safe because he has 
it to the Lord. 
anx.:lous .for morro1:11, 1'1 and • "If 
doth so clothe the grass of tbe fif::Jld • • • sr:all be not much 
2l,Jilfred a .. 
(unpublished term 
California, 195.5), 
Slayton, "The ~~nistr,y of Christ~, 
, Fuller Theological Seminary, 
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more clothe you. 11 and n1o I am w1 tb ,you , even unto the end 
of the n He also remembers the spoken through IsEd.uh 
tibere God ~:,romised to keep those i.11 p~u·fect r..:e!.i.Ce \'lbo trust in Hin:. 
Thus it is apparent that many of the causes of disorders 
and sicknesses no longer exist in the Ct.;ristian 's life 1 but tLe 
Hst oi' things HhLch tend to health not stop here. Ood bas 
care for his children Hbc. do become sick. 
ea.ch of hts cbi1dren the rii;ht to "ask anything" in the 
na.u;e of his has the of 
to to those in physica.l need. is also stated 
that the ai.'i.'lictfJd. Cbri stian can have another believer pray for him 
or call on the elders of the church and th~~t '>vhen tl:ey pr<~.y the 
of faith that God v1ill grant healing. In the light of these 
B:Lblical facts, it i.s to say that if stians <.m,refull:v 
these scriptural principles, th.at many cases of' d:,sorders 
and sicknesses would vc:mish. 
Accordtng to the • there is nothinr~ wrong in a 
dnd seeking for healing. earnestly tbat her 
physical limitation might be removed. 
for his 1 
distress v.'ere rewarded healing when they sought for it. 
20:,3. 
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This t'l<:ts true in the case of Bartimaeus, the Syrophoen:ic:i.an woman, 
the lady vti.th the issue of blood <J..'1d other.-;;. In James th~<~ Christian 
sufferer is told·oo send for the to pray 
fact tbe tells o:r a few cases t'llbere '/;ere beaJ.ed 
who did not s aek it. In most these instances ~he 
affliction was of such a nature tbat it was not possible for him to 
, Christian corresponds 1>Ji th the Bible. 
if $Sek for it, :i.f 
they were .ble to do so. who have sought hH:ve found. !\s bas 
alrea.dy bean mentioned, A. B. Sirn?son found stren-::;th wben he 
1 
E1mi th, Hbo bad to wear thick , te 11 s: hov-; he trusted to 
heal him. For over a rnonth hia sf1owed li t.tle ol:-' no • 
come B.nd 2 Andrew vision • 
1,r;;>s about to los<~ his voi,!e so :'eft i\f!:"ica and. :returned to 
comp1et:e1y healed. ile testlfi_,~, t) s.t tb:1.s ~ a1.:-:?o 
As the Christ.i;:o.n seeks he<'< he c>hould the folJ.ow:Lng 
1:3ib1e truths in mind: 
1. The Christian 
Cit., • 184. 
tOO. 
bis fellow men, rlre remo.,,·ed, so God can heal. If the cause 
to 
and not faith that Jema.nds God to do a person 
" 
In the first tempt,,t:i.on, the Devil that Christ do 
that >..J'bich w ;:s unla;,r:ful to his physical needs. The implicatio'·' 
was that He could not trust l'is in th5.s need. so consequent 1y 
must take tL<.; matt:"r into his mv-n rHmds. The s::cond temptation 
was to the c ther Sat,;: . n challenged him to disreirard the 
bimseli' dotlln from the p:"mnacles of tbe 
temple, and trusting God to ~)rotect Him. Th:i.s ceases to be faith 
and becomes pre~mmption. Christian must avoid both of these 
extremes in ttis as "~>¥ell as in ever;.r area life. 
3. It is important to have the rie;ht motive. James ,,Jrote, 
ask and rece:lve not, because Je ask amiss • that ye may spend it 
the Chri.stian 
sbould be certain thHt ;:;J.l he rossesses now is consecrated to God 
and that if God ld strf:'?ngth, this too ·Hould be 
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4. The Ghric.:t:i.an shou1d iiVv:id the mi:stake of t,sa. 'i>!bo in 
came fror:1 the Fhysic:\ an. and 
hence, d.:.d not seek God. It S(.;t=nns cJ.e:,.r that of those Hho 
Christ's min:i.stry. >-Jould not lv<ve been curP.d had 
Jan:os has noton 1 
Christit~n 
been noted, tb~s wcs the case in the h~alings 
:i.s qr:.ost~.on;::•bl.e if Clod 
entirely on the faith of 
another, Hhen it is Hithln his po',-rar to exercise his ow-n faith. 
stiarr feel led to i·. <V<? others for him, 
in accordance '"~-th James' in~;tructions. is :1ot a su.bsti tute 
for faitb, but a means of s it. 
in this '/my. 
the 3p:l.ri t-:ti Christian is confident that he has 
ail these scriptural requirements, it 1>Iill be easy for hlm 
to bf;lieve Cod for hi a he.slling. if it is Cod 1 s '".d. 11 • healing 
,_'ill come. It 
it ;,1i1l be the 
,., 
'-'• 
be e;r&duaJ. or instantaneous, but ::i.n either' c<Ise 
'1-.rbich best f:its God • s program. 
If the ChrisU.an has carefully met all the above scrir:tural 
102. 
conditions and healing doec; not come • tbere is obyiously only one 
reason - it is not c}od 1 s wi11. Under such conditions the 
finds rest, that, "Cod •s >vay is the l':lest way, n and prays, 
11r1ot my Hill but ne be done." He js confident that this is not 
something that, "just happened,n but U::cit this is ,,, divine appoint-
ment. He finds the of the \"1hi.ch states that our 
Priest is touched h'J ''the of our infirmities." He 
discovers that when God gives an extra load to be carried, 
also an extra as Job testified on 
sick of e.shes, he says, though God me. td.ll I 
tru~t him• lr.fitb the 1lpost1e, vlho t-;as told. tbat he must continue 
to be.:s.r the thorn, he 
gladly therefore w'ill I rather 
glory in my i"Jeaknesses. th;clt the 
poiver oi' Chr:i.st may rest upon me. 
I will take in 
\t~ea;nlesses, in injuriss for 
Gbd.st 1 r; sake: fr;sr '"'hen l arn Heak, 
then .am 1 '-
hH.!'l fully 
his physical needs. Chri.stian 1H'e tends 
for all 
health. '·lhen 
he.'.'LJ.ine; if this is best. If not, 
extra so the Christian tv"'ill not have to 
bear the burden alone. Consequently the Ghristitm can always 
rejoie~"'• 
summarizes th5,.s by 
") ....... 
£-I.J. Corinthians 12:9-10. 
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our outward r..;a.n is decaying • 
yet our imlard man is remn.Jed 
For our Ji;:::ht a.2fli.ction, which 
is for the tnornent, r.:ork<~th f'or us more 
and more ~xceedingly an eternal 
of r~lory. . 
ThE1 ~3ible ird.icates that. the follotnne factors in tbe 
and Ee will not allcM 
to befa.H it bt~t that '1-rbich •von1d be for the best. 
2. of tbe causes of sickness are t!ot found in the life 
of the consecrated believer. This :includes :c,rjJ ful to 
God, riotous living, guilt com<,.lex because of sin. carnal a'!lbition. 
and amdety. 
3. God h<;.s rrovided care 
sick. Th(3 Cbristi<m has tbe pri vilei:e of' for himseJ.f and 
for b.irn. 
The the fol1ow1ng things for the Cbristi.an to 
in mind as he seeks for bo:lily .. 
1. should make certa:in that the moral bt'l.rrie:ra are 
removed. 
2. l:~e should carta1.n that he is doing his be;st to 
J. Ee shou1d make certa:!.n that he seeks With a rif;ht rnotive -
be:i.n1.:; t\l'illinc to use hls health for God's glor-;;t. 
4. He should not think tbe.t natural -rneans can in tJ"let~:selves 
, but tha·t these are mt':lrely instruments in God's to br::wg 
'!'he Bible also· 1ndica:t.c:-,s tbS~t thr.:,:rco; 
is not God 1 s ivill to heal. assures tlie ho'IITevRr, that 
tbiG is never the c.:;.se unless God knot-rs that sic1mess is better 
than hts a: .. tlJ. It assures the Christian tbat i:-1 such cases, 
t-.'ill provide grace in to the need.; 

1. 
but this is not the case. 
2. bodily granted by God is on tt:e br~sis 
Ghrist 1 s aton.emeJ>t. 
unconditional1;y-; some that it is cond:it:l.onal. 
). 's purpose in i;rantine; is not the same. 
Sometirr:es He in order to accredit a special meseen;,;er. 
i\.t such times, the is of a sup!=;rn:;t1Jral nature. At 
other tires. Ood 1s purpose in is to strength 
, the is not 
of a nature. 
lt-. God through both anrJ natural 
i.nt.ends for bodi :i ~-~ to be of the church's 
tota' 1-rd.nistr/• of thf!l responsibility for tl:i::1 fnl:f'illinc; of tbis 
rests upon the clerg;y. 
6. o.f th"' responsibi1i t;;r the fulfilling this 
of the church •s ministry rests u~xm the 
and the other believers of the ohurcb. e1ch one has been 
faithful in , God v.Jill 
w;thin tbe orbit of His will. 
7. Bodily he(,l.ling, at the best • h but the first fruits 
:S. Conclusions 
Uuon the b~ush of the research which htu been presented 
'the :followi:tJ&!: are some general conclusions: 
1. Bodily healing is -part of the churches• minhtcy. 
2. To neglect the teaching '"nd prl.l!.cthe of healing can 
be very detrimental to many- Christians and ma.y limit them in their 
Christian service. 
3. When proper a.ttention is given t.o this pha.se of the 
church' a ministry- it wi:ll keep many from being led astrs.y by false 
4. Genuine hea.ling experience rest1lts in wholesome spiritual 
to this need. 
With reference to the problem presented for resea.reh, namely, 
what condi tutes a. Christ ian teaching concerni:r.c bodily healing. the 
study has indicated the following as baing ve.lid both from a Scriptural 
stand.~;Joint and that of O.l:trhtil'Ul experience: 
1. The entire Christian, including hh body belongs to Christ. 
physical needs. However, bodi~ healing during this life is not 
unconditionally provided in the atonement a1 11 ss.l11ation. 
3. It is not always God's will to heal. 
4. Sickness sometimes is for the glory of God. 
5. God sometimes heels through the use of natural meens. 
6. God stil~ performs miracles in healing the siCk. 
It may therefore be concluded that this 1s the sound 
Christian teaching concerning bodily heeling. 
\ 
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